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Each member mast agree (1) to work
far as possible according to the instructions given him (2) to keep a record
of bis club operations and an accurate
account of costs and receipt* on blanks
furnished for that par pose (3) to write a
story at the end of the season on "My
Season's Work" and (4) if required, to
make an exhibit of his product* at a local, county, or state contest.
All members must be enrolled before
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The General Club is for young people
who live in a locality where ic does not
seem possible to organize a local olub.
They may join the General Club and
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Builders' Finish 1

oalf does not overload its stomaoh, and
the digestion of the feed is more evenly

throughout the 24 hours.
Regularity in feeding is Important.
When calves are fed but twice a day the
distributed

be as nearly as possible 12
hours apart.
At birth a 50-pound calf should have
about 8 pounds of whole milk a day,
while a 100-pound one should have
about 12 pounds. For the first four
days milk from the dam should be fed,
then that from any of the other cows in
the herd, preferably not from any that
Milk containing not
are nearly dry.
more than 4 percent butterfat Is considered best.
At the beginning of the third week
either skim or separated milk may be
substituted for whole milk at the rate of
1 pound a day. The daily ration may be
iBcfoaaed from 2 to 4 pounds, depending
apon the vigor of the oalf. When the
oalf does not drink eagerly what Is offered, the quantity should be cut down.
The ration at the end of the third week
usually should be approximately onehalf whole and one-half separated milk.
During the fourth week the obange
should be oontlnued until by the end of
the week only separated milk is fed, unless the oalf is very delicate. With especially vigorous oalves the ohange to
separated milk can be made about a
week earlier. The quantity fed can be
increased gradually to 18 to 20 pounds a

feeding should
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All I· Loet

make all clear to myself," answered
my beloved Capitaine the Count de
Lasselles as he drew himself to his
entire height, which was well nigh as
great as that of the gouverneur of the

state of Harpeth.
"And I have ridden a day and a
night, sir, for the same purpose," answered my great Gouverneur Faulkof
ner, with that beautiful courtesy
business I have always observed him
to use In the transaction of his affairs
in bis office at the capltol of the state
of Harpeth. "And as one of us must
make a beginning will you not tell me,
captain, why you are here and In this
piUUlVJOJliClll

J

"In a few words I will make all
clear to you, jour excellency," made
answer my Capitaine the Count de
Lasselles, with an air of courtesy
equal to that of the Gouverneur Faulk·
ner. "I sent down Into your state of
Harpeth one of my commission, to
plaoes.
whom I gave the direction that with a
A rojuiuv WIIU PMUUUBVIV |fiiu« IU »uc
enterprlae and Increasing wealth of Port- lack of annoying publicity he should
land, Lewlatoo and other oltle·. Port- investigate the preparedness of the
land la now asking for the Improvement state of Harpeth to deliver those 5,000
of Its harbor; In view of It· large and In· of mules to the
république of France
oreaslng oommeroe, I think Ita olalm la as was
Behold, a rebeing
proposed.
wholly within reaaon. I slnoerely hope
comes to me, but—
that by act of the federal government or port that all to well
that
oor atate
government In ooojnnotlon ah, it is with sorrow and shame
with Ita mnnlolpal government, It may such a thing could be done by a eon
soon obtain the needed Improvementa.
of poor France who struggles for life!
Bnt aa I have alwaya lived In a rural —aniong the sheets of that report were
oommnnity, my epeolal thought and left by mistake the fragments of a
anxiety mast be with the farming Inter- draft of a letter to an American womeata of the atate, eapeoially when I redisclosure of
member that inoreaaed activity and suo- an which made a partial
that stateof
falseness
Intended
an
oeaa in this ooonpation meana gain alao
ment to me. Immediately I came alone
for all the other oocnpationa.
There are many dlaoonragementa in to interview that false officer, and I
oôr way. We bear mnoh of abandoned find him gone from that small town
farma, and while It may be quite true not far from here into your capital. 1
that many of the abandoned farma were
was seeking rapidly to ride alone by
left for aufflolent reason, It la also painto prefolly troe that many good farms with directions into your capital city
comfortable buildings on them have vent that he make a signature, which
been abandoned In the past and are being I had given to him the authority to
abandoned now. Many of these aban- write, to those papers of so great an
doned farma are being occupied by Finns Importance. I was thus arrested by
and people of other nationalities; but that man of great wlldness, who··
the tide Is still against ns.
patois I could not understand, as he
By devoting another township to could not
comprehend the Kngllsh I
would
materialSwedish Immigrants we
and you see me thus. 1
make
use
of,
ly help to stem the adverse tide. These
hardy people are aooustomed to a climate beg of you to tell me if that wicked
mnob like our own, and prepare early signature has been made."
and well for the severe cold of our win"The papers have not been signed,
ters. As a class they are not given to thank
God, captain, and your very Imrum, razors and riots, but from the first
lieutenant is being shown some
patient
are law-abiding and Industrious, a desirthe flower and
able and valuable acquisition for this or southern hospitality by
And I beg
of
old
Harpeth.
chivalry
other
state.
Report speaks goldenany
to be a
the
for
of
allowing
you
and
of
the
thrift
your
pardon
enterprlae
ly
colony already with ue. Can we, with prisoner a minute longer than necee·
an approving conaolenoe, by inaotion
eary," was the answer made to him
and silence serve notloe on other Swedes
by my Gouverneur Faulkner. "Untie
who may be thinking of ooming that
the captain, Jim. He's all right And
unweloome
will
find
themselves
they
can bring us a little of your mounyou
guests?
We are muoh displeased with Presi- tain dew while I clear this table here
dent Wilson beeauae of his studied and to use for the papers of our business."
long oontlnued neglect of the rlghta and And still my Gouverneur Faulkner did
His not
lives of Americans In Mexico.
speak or look at me, and In my
••anger Is so alow to flee, so ready to heart I then knew that he never
abate." Let us not be Indifferent to onr
would.
own duties, Important to us, even if
•1 will mike all ready," I said aa I
small In oomparlson with national
lifted a large gun, a horn of a beast
M.M. Hakuh.
Issnes.
North Water ford, Peb. 88.
full of powder and several pipes with
tobacco from the table of rough boards
WORMS MAKE CHILDREN FRETFUL th«t stood under the window for light.
Children suffering from worms are
«Ah, that is a good release! Thank
dull and Irritable, puny and weak, often you that you did not make tight enough
grind their teeth and ory ont In sleep, for abrasions your corda, my good
their
being a oonstaat source of went
man," saVf my Capitaine the Count de
parents. Kickapoo Worm Killer Isa
as he stretched out his arms
mild laxative remedy In oandy tablet
a rubbing of
form that children like to take. Prompt- and then bent to make
had been the
which
ankle
his
It
kills
removes
the
and
upon
effective,
ly
worms from the system.
Irregular appetite and bowel movement, laok of In·
1 said you warn't no revenue. Here,
terest In play are sure eigne of worms.
stranger," answered the wild
drink,
Relieve y oor ehlld of. this burden* At
Jim as he *·««««* a bottle of white
all druggists, 85o.
ttqold to my Capitaine the Count de
Goulum and also another to
In the eleetlons in ten ottles of Maine

|

LS. B1LL1N0S

& FORBES,
South Paris,

CHAPTER XV.

Swedish
Immigration. J
Editor Democrat:
Some months ago I noticed one or two [
articles in the Portland Press ooncern· |
Ins enoouraglng the settlement of another section or township of land In Aroostook County by Immigrants from Sweden. I don't remember that either one |
of these articles was written by Hod. W.
W. Thomas, but I think that one, at |
least, was the report of an Interview
with that statesman, who gave some|
plain, common sense, patriotio reasons
wby this encouragement should be
given, also some practloal suggestions]
oonoernlng bow to do it.
I have been looking to see that these
sugKestions were heeded favorably and
taking the form of aotlon by our lawmakers at Augusta, but I have looked In
vain. As a loyal oitlcen of the good old j
state of Maine, I am In favor of the pro
posai. Asa state onr gain in population and wealth Is comparatively very j
small, and what gains we have are very I
largely In tbe oltlee and manufacturing

NORWAY,

ATWOOD

dlsoontlgued.

Encourage

|

The total area now devoted to plantations of ploe and otter
about 15,000
tree* in Massachusetts Is
Practically every section of the
acres.
from Cape Cod and
state is represented,
Naatuoket to the Berkshire·, and plantafrom one acre to
tions range in size
has
The department of forestry
ΐ&ϋΟ
ander the telorestacres,
5415
planted
Other stats commissions, (Inat.on set.
water
cluding the Metropolitancommercial fororivats individuals and

Daviess

sought his.

\

And for all of the hours of that very
long afternoon I sat on a low stool be/_\

py

last week, there were only two changes verneur Faulkner.' "That W βω
in political complexion—Le wis ton, and suck the drlppingé," he added as he
Wètervllle. Lewlston eleoted a Demolooked mi me with humor.
cratic mayor as before, but the dty gov"Get cup· and water, Jim," cornernment has a Republican majority for
Banded
my Gouverneur Faulkner,
the firat time In ten yeare.
Waterville,
whlob laet year eleoted a Republican with a smile. ♦«ptatftArtpk.lt straight,
mayor by three vote·, went Democratic captain. U will knock you down."
"I will procure thfimpe and the wa·
by 844. Of the too oltlee, the Republicans eleoted six mtyor· and eight dty
ten" Ieaid, with rapidity, for I longed
governments.
|e leave that room for a few momenta

to which to shake from my eye· some
YOU NEED A SPRING LAXATIVE ef the tears that were miktng a mist
Dr. King1# New L1f· Pill· wilt remove
before them.
theaoonmnlated wastes of winter from
«Glt a flesh backet from the eprim
jour intestinal, the burden of the blood,
while I «ο bert tin
Get that alnggiah spring fever feeling up the gulch, Bob,
the hewi
eut of your system, brighten jronr ejn, hoy· outen the. bashes win
elanr your
that «iS that they aln't no revenue. They*!
and map of good purified healthy blood. want to see BIO," was the directes
Dr. Klng'a New Life PlUe are t non- that wOd Jim gave te ne as be placée
to my band a rade bucket and pointed

oomptexienToêr

******

the face of my Gouverneur Faulkner,
Very slowly I entered thet apartment
but I felt it· coldness strike into my and turned on the bright light All
body and turn it to hardness. For a was in readiness for me, and on the
second I stood as a stone; then a sud· ««.•il table under the glass case that
den resolve rose in me, and again that contained that beflowered robe of state
daredevil seized upon my thought I of the dead Grandmamma Carruthera
took a piece of that white paper with -stood a vase of very fresh and innocaution and also a pencil and with cent young roses.
MI would that I could remain and fulthem slipped from the room, while that
wild Jim seated himself upon my low- fill the destiny of a woman of your
ly stoot beside the table at which again house, Madam Grandmamma," I whisI pered to her lovely and smiling porthe two great men were writing.
And out in the soft light that was trait on the wall opposite. "I am the
now slowly fading from the side of last of the ladies Carruthera, but I
the mountain because of the retire- have a forfeit of that destiny, and I
ment of the sun I sat me down upon must go out in the night again in
the step of the hut and wrote to my man's attire to a deuth that will tear
Gouverneur Faulkner this small letter: asunder the tender flesh that you have
Honored Excellency the Gouverneur borne. Goodby!"
Faulkner of the State of Harpeth—I go
Then I made a commencement of a

from you Into the trenches of France. If
humble boy Robert haa done for you
any small service, I beg of you in that
name that my uncle, the General Robert,
and my friends never know of my dishonor of lies about my woman'· estate,
but believe the to die as a soldier for
France, as will be the case. Make all clear
for ml to my Capitaine the Count de Lasselles. It is that all women are not lie*.

ROBERTA,
Marquise of Grez and Bye.
Then I left that letter upon the doorstep, held in place by the weight of a
stone, and very softly slipped out into
the shadows of the twilight and down
the mountain by the path up which
that morning I had come with my beloved Gouverneur Faulkner, then my
friend.
I felt a certainty that as many as
two hour· would those men continue
in a consulting with that wild Jim and
tn that time by going fleetlngly I could
gain the place where were tethered
the horses before a complete darkness
had come. From my honored father I
had learned the ways of woods in hunting, and also I knew that the good
Llghtfoot would in darkness carry me
in safety to his stall In the barn of
Mr. Bud Bell, beside which stood my
From there I could gain the city
Hayesvllle In the dead hour· of the
night and in those same dead hours depart to France after obtaining the
money I had left in my desk and which
Κ had earned by my labors and would
not be in the act of stealing from the
state of Harpeth. Only one night and
day would I be alone in the forest, and
I did not care If a death should overtake me. In my body my heart was
dead, and why should I desire the life
of that body?
of

*
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ΤΗ· Ημγ« In My Breast Wu Going
Into Death by Torture.
■ide the feet of those two great gentlemen and served them in their communications while the heart in my breast
was going into death by a slow, cruel

torture.
The exact meaning of those papers
and words of business I did not know,
bat once I observed my Capitaine the
Count de Las se lies throw down his
pencil and look into the face of the
Gouverneur Faulkner with a great and

stern astonishment
"The work of grafters, Captain Las·
selles, with a woman as a tooL But I
yet don't see Just how it was that she
worked it My secretary of state, General Carruthere, and I have been At
work 'or weeks, and we could not
catch the exact fraud," made answer
my Gouverneur Faulkner with a cold
sternness.

warned in Parla that beautiwomen were very much
interested in the placing of war contracts, M. le Gouverneur. I fled upon
a tugboat from the ship that I escape
some for whom I had letters of introduction which f could not ignore."
"It was your capitaine, the Count de
Lasselles, whom that Madam Whitworth sought upon the ship, Roberta,"
I said to myself.
"I think women are alike the world
over, captain, and the discussion of
them and their mental and moral processes is fruitless," answered my Gouverner Faulkner aa he again took up
"I

was

ful American

We

rvAn/ill

"When it happened to me to find the
fragment of the letter to the lady of
America from my false lieutenant I
had a deep distress that tenderness for
the sufferings of poor France should
fall to be in even one American woman's heart. And now I am in deep
Where am I to obtain the
concern.
mules by which to transstrong
good
port through fields heavy with mud
the food to my poor boys In their
trenches V

"Bight here, captain, I feel

reason-

I think I see a way to give
you what you want at a better figure.
And from It no man shall reap more
than a Just wage for honest work. As
the governor of the state of Harpeth I
ean give you at least that assurance."
And as he spoke my Gouverneur
Faulkner looked the Capitaine the
Count de Lasselles in the eyes with a
line honesty that carried with it the

ably sure.

utmost of conviction.
"I give thanks to le bon Dieu," I
said, with words that were very soft
In my throat, but at which I observed
the mouth of that Gouverneur Faulkner to again become as one straight
line of coldness.
"Indeed, thanks to le bon Dieu, made-

moiselle," made courteous answer to
me my Capitaine the Count de Lasselles. "But how will you accomplish
that purpose, M. le Gouverneur?"
"At soon as I've done with these figures Γ11 have in Jim, your jailer, and
then you'll hear some things about the

American mountain mule that you
never beard before, I believe.'" As he
spoke my Gouverneur Faulkner proceeded with making figures with his
pencil, a fine glow of eagerness added
to that of rage in his eyes very deep
under their brows. "Now I'll go and
call in Jim," he said after a few minutes of waiting and left the room in
which I waS then alone with my Capitaine the Count de Lasselles, who
came to me with outstretched hands.
"Ah, Mile. Roberta," he exclaimed,
"I am in a debt of gratitude to you
for bringing this great gentleman, your
friend, to my rescue and also to the
solving of this very strange situation
Indeed
concerning these contracts.
have you accomplished the mission for
which you enlisted—your friends for

^
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rapid packing—in one of those
bags which I had purchased from the
kind gentleman in the city of New
very

your

CHAPTER XVI.

"You Ar·— Mywlfl"
as I had planned I then acjÉNDcomplished.
1 discovered that

at pasture, and I
had placed the saddle
opon him and had turned him down
the mountain to choose a safe path for
both himself and me. I did not look

Llghtfoot

quickly

I

York-of what raiment I knew would
be suitable for a man in very hurried
traveling. I put into it the two suits
of clothing for wear in the daytime,
but I discarded all of my clothing for
the pursuits of pleasure.
"You must make a great hurry, Thief
Roberta, for it draws near midnight,
and that is the hour that the train de·
parts to the north," I cautioned my
weeping self. "At that hour you go
forth into the world alone."
And then what ensued?
Very suddenly I heard the noise of

I a car being
I
I
j

I
I
I
I

I
I

drawn to the curb in front
of the house and the rapid steps of a
man's progress along the pavlnge of
brick to the front door, at which he
made « loud ringing. In not a mo·
ment was the good Bonbon at my door
with a knocking.
"The governor is here to see you, Mr.
Robert," he informed me.
"What shall you do, Roberta, marquise of Grez and Bye?" I asked of
myself. "How is it that you can be
able to support the cold reproaches he
will give to you while requiring that
you stay to bring dishonor to your
uncle, the General Robert? You are
caught in a trap as is an animal."
And then, as I cowered there in my
agony, very suddenly that terrible daredevil rose within me and gave to me
As it was
a very strasge counsel.
speaking to me my gaze was fixed
upon the robe of state of the beautiful

I grandmamma.

"Very well, then, that great GouverI neur Faulkner can give his cbastlseI ment and lay his commands upon the
! beautiful and wicked Roberta, marI quia β of Grez and Bye, in proper perI son and not have the privilege of
I again addressing his faithful and deI voted comrade Robert, who is dead. I,
I the Marquise Roberta of Grez and
I Bye, will accord to him an interview,
I and, in the language of this United
SUtes, It will be 'some' interview!"

I With which resolve I turned to make
I an answer to the faithful Bonbon at

Opon those cradles of fragrant boughs the door.
In which the boy Robert had lain at I "Where awaits his excellency the
rest beside hie great friend, the Gou- I Gouverneur Faulkner?" I questioned
verneur Faulkner, from whom he had I to htm
I "In the ball at the bottom of the
Vtolen faith and affection.
"Why did not you also steal his I steps," he made reply to me.
pocketbook a· he lay asleep beside ; "Attend him Into the large drawing
I room for a waiting and make all of
you, Roberta, marquise of Grez and
I
Bye?" I questioned myself, with scorn the lights to burn. Say to him that I
and torture, as good Llghtfoot crashed I will descend in a very small space of
down from that Camp Heaven into the I time," I commanded.
i "Yes, sir," he made reply and dedark night.
And on we rode, the large horse I parted.
And then in my wickedness I began
with the woman upon his back, for a j
I
commit a desecration on the mem·
to
thickets
long night, through fragrant
I
of my beautiful and honored
that caught at my riding breeches with ory
I Grandmamma Carruthers. I walked
rose tendril fingers and under thick
I to that glass case in which reposed
forests of budding trees, through
I
that gown of the beautiful flowered
the
leaves
whose branches of tender
silk and took it therefrom and laid it
wise old stars looked down upon my
I upon a chair above the soiled riding
bitter weeping with nothing of comI
breeches of corduroy I had so lately
fort, perhaps because they had grown I discarded. I
opened the carved woodof a hardness of heart from having
I
en box on the table underneath and
in
women
drop
seen so many tears of
I took from it the silver slippers and
the silence of a lonely night.
I the stockings of silk, also the lace fan
and
noon
and
a
dawn
a
Then came
I
and the silver band for the hair. Therea twilight, through which I pushed I
upon I walked to my mirror and comforward the large horse with great I
menced to make a toilet of great care,
streams
cruelty, only pausing beside
but of a great rapidity.
Λ
1β—1
to allow that he drink of the water 3 w_
hvwvu π«α kv Mirnv uvttu mai
—V
and also to throw myself down on my lovelock and
with the oil of roses to
face and lap the cool refreshment like
lay It In its accustomed place upon my
cheek, which burned with a beautiful
rose of sbame aud at the same moment with some other emotion that I
did not understand, which emotion alao
made my eyes aa bright as the night
stars out In that Camp Heaven. The
silver band held closely the rest of my
mop and gave It the appearance of the
very close coiffure which la the fashIon of thla day, and one very sweet
young rose I put Into It Just above the
curl with an effect of great and wicked

beauty.

The coiffure having been accomplishrest of the toilet, from the slippers of the cloth of silver to the edge
of fine old lace, now the color of rich
cream, that rested upon my white
arms and shoulders, was only a matter of a few moments, and then I stood
away from my mirror and beheld myself therein.
"Ton are as beautiful as you are
wicked, Roberta, marquise of Grez and
Bye, but you go to your death in a
manner befitting a grande dame of
your ancient house of France, whose
daughters once showed the rabble bow
to approach a guillotine costumed in
magnificence. Descend for that cold
knife to your heart!" And, so spea*
lng, I picked up my fan and made my
way through the hall to the halfway of
the wide steps. At that point a commotion occurred.
"Lordee! It's the old lady come to
ha'ntt" exclaimed my good Bonbon,
and with a groan he fled into the darkness in the back regions of the house.
And it happened that his loud cry
brought a response which came to me
before I was quite in readiness for It
As I reached the last step of the wide
staircase under the bright light I raised
my eyes, and, behold, the Gouverneur
Faulkner to whom 1 had descended for
the purpose of mortal combat stood before me!
And was it that cruel and wicked
and cold Gouverneur Faulkner who
was to scourge me and keep me In the
hopse of my uncle, the General Roberts, for a dishonor? It was not Before me stood a tall'man who was of
a great paleness and a terrible fatigue
also,' covered' with the dust of a long,
hard ride, with eyes that were foil of
a fear, who stood and looked at me
with not a word of any kind.
Suddenly I bowed my head and

ed, the

And

en

We Rod·, th· Larg· Ηογμ With

th· Woman on Hi· Baok.

do all humble things. And when at
laet the stars were again there to look
down upon me we arrived behind th·
barn of that Bad Bell to find all In the
house at rest. I thought of that small
child in sleep in the arms of that woman, and a great sobbing came from my
heart as I threw myself into my cher,
ry, after giving a supper .to good
Ligbtfoot, and fled down the long road
to the distant city of Hayesville that
lay aWay In the valley like a great nest
of glowworms in a glade of the leaves
of darkness. And among those glowworms I knew that more than a hun-

dred friends to me were beginning to
in
go into sleep with deep affection
their hearts for that Robert Carruthere whom wicked Roberta, marquise
of Orez and Bye, was about to steal
I wept as I turned my
from them.
the back street and
through
cherry
into the garage of my uncle, the General Robert Then I paused. All was
quiet in the house, and no light burned
in the apartments of my beloved proFrance.'
From the watch
"But before procedure I must ask tector and relative.
at my wrist I ascertained the hour to
waa
it
that
you
little
why
lady,
you,
and I knew
made a vanishment from that hotel be half after 10 o'clock,
cards
at that
In
that
waa
hé
safely
in
In New Tork. I sought you there
un- club of Old Hickory, whose lists now
to
ease
a
is
my
it
and
great
vain,
added one of another Robert
happy heart to find you in the care of bore the
man of honor and deι family and friends. I make compli- Carruthers,
founders. Also there
ments on your costume of the ride. I scendant of Its
In
the rear of the house
no
was
of
masattire
light
custom
also observe the
culine to be on those plains of the in the apartment of that kind Kind*
great west where thought the wheat" in whose affections I had made a large
"It' is a gnat Joy to me, mon capi- place. A dim light burned in the hall,
taine, that you give to me your ap- ând I knew that there I would find my stretched out my ban arms, the one
proval Much has happened to me In faithful chocolate Bonbon sitting upon of which bore the red scar from the
wound suffered for him, and, thus
these short weeks since you left me in a chair by the great door asleep.
"It to hello them good Bonbon." I suppliant, I waited to receive the reloneliness on that great ship that 1
must teU to you," I said as asobrose axeeted him,
proaches that were due to me from my
"Howdy, Mr. Robert," .he answered
-·.

Into my words,
"Poor Uttje girl! It will not be many
hours now befere l ean say to yon the
things that kave been growlngin my
heart for you since that night upon thé
skip," he said to m* In a great tenderneas as he raised my hand and bent to
Mes It Jtist as entered
grç^t Gouverne» Faulkner and the wM Jim.
,
* mt» mm
vt

IJH

gouverneur.
me by a very large smile, with very ; And for a long minuta I watted and
whit· teeth set in hie face of extreme theo «gain for another long porlod of
blackness. "The geq'l said to cal)· him time, and no word came to me. Then
«β the feme assoon aj you come."
I raised my head.
"That I will atten&to' from my apar$
For all women now In the world
ment" X answered Mm and th** a* Who ha#e the love of a teak Id thed
canted the wjd* dark st*ir*fty with hearts and for those unborn who will
feet which were aa a weight to ap coins Into that possession X pray thai
ankle·.
the? mayk be given the oypoctualty te
Ν
»,.

t
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cherry.
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HILLS,

Panting trade. Steady employment,

Thompson

After so doing be descended
around the rock bj the psth which we
had ascended.
"What it it that 70a shall do now,
Roberta, marquise of Ores and Bye?"
I wept a question to myself as I dipped
that bucket into a clear pool and made
ready to return to the hut/ "All is
lost to you."
"I do not know," I answered to myself.
And when I had made a safe return
to the hut with a small portion of the
water only remaining in the bucket
for the cause of many slides in the
steep deecent from the pool, I found
my Gouverneur Faulkner and my Capitaine the Count de Lasselles engaged,
deeply in a mass of papers on the table between them and with no thanks
to Roberta, the marquise of Grez and
Bye, when she served to them tincups
of the water and a liquid that I bad
ascertained by tasting to be of Are. I
bellevtf It to be thus that in affairs of
business in the minds of men all women are become drowned.
"Will you write this out for his excellency, my dear mademoiselle?"
would request my good Capitaine the
Count de Lasselles.
"Thank you," would be the reply 1
received from the Gouverneur Faulkner of the state of Harpeth, with never
one small look Into my eyes that so beness.

....

Planing, Sawing

South Paris,

*'

AND to that word of challenge I
#1 made no answer, bat I raised
Amounts assessedjin 1016 for town parmy bead and looked Into his
poses, and to be assessed in 1017 for
eyes with a dignity that came
town purposes, are respectively as given to me as my right from suffering. 80
in tbe columns below:
regarding each other, we stood for a
1916
1017
very short minute, In which the Capi00
Common schools
$ 6,00000$ 6,800
8,000 00 8,600 00 taine the Count de Lasselles raised
High schools
780 00
80000 his head from his kisses of salutation
Textbooks
1,000 00 1.000 00
Rchool repairs
School house Insurance, etc... 1.600 oo 1.600 00 upon my hands.
9,000 00 9,800 00
Support of poor
"And, mon enfant, is this the good
700 00 8,000 00
Rnow bills
4,687 18 5,000 00 ancle to whose care yon came Into
Roads and bridges
880 00
880 00
State aid road
America?" asked that Capitaine the
ISO 00
Concrete sidewalk Paris Hill.
00
850
Paris..
So.
Count de Lasselles as he reached out
sidewalk
Concrete
200 00
Concrete sidewalk West Pails
his
Imprisoned hands for a greeting to
00
00
4(10
478
of
8chools
Salary of Supt.
800 00 my relative.
800 00
Interest on funds
00
00
Town officers' bills
1,700
1,800
I did not make any answer to that
Miscellaneous account
1,000 00 1,000 00
800 00 question.
400 00
Maintenance state aid h'ways
My head raised itself yet
500 00
MO 00
Western Avenue sewer
Gouverneur
Worth Paris school building.. 1,000 00 1,000 00 higher, and I looked my
180 00
Dnderdraln near A.U. Tyler's
Faulkner full in the face while I wait106 89
Shurtieff Are escape, etc
1 901 ed to hëar what he would answer of
80 00
8chool physician services
my kinship to him.
DEFICnWCIBS, 1915.
"Sir, I am the friend of General CarVote of June 96,1918 :
50 00
Salary of 8upt. Schools...
ra there, and I am also the governor of
Vote of Not. 6. 1915:
the state of Harpeth. I have come
700 00
Highway bills
Complete V. P. sch. bo...... * 835 00
across the mountains to talk with yon
DKFICiaweiM, 1916.
about the business of this contract for
Vote of August 96,1916 :
for your army, and I have
600 00 males
Rnow bills........
600 00 brought your young friend to assist
West Parts High school..
Vote of Dec. 9,1916:
if I should need translating from
1,000 00 me
Outstanding highway bills
We Americans, captain, are
or to you.
00
95
School flairs and poles
800 00 poor handlers of any language not our
Repairs, W.Paris school house
900 00
Repairs, road by Warner place
and the matter is of much gravi450 00 own,
Repairs, town farm buildings
195 00 ty." And as the Gouverneur Faulkner
Rrown-tall moth exterminate
j.
Purchase of tractor
1,900 00
words to my Capitaine the
100 00 spoke those
Underdralnlng Military road.
Count de Lasselles, with a great courte• 97,918 74 1 85,496 20
sy, but also a great sternness, In which
In addition to the above there are he named me, not as his friend, but as
state and ooanty taxes, the rate of which
the friend of that Capitaine the Count
Is not yet flxed. If they should be tbe
de Lasselles, I knew that I was placed
same as last year, Indications are that
all women liars of the
tbe tax rate, which ha· been 22.8 mills by him among
for tbe past two years, will be about world and that to him his boy Robert
27 6 mill· this year. This does not In- of honor was of a truth dead forever.
clude any .part of tbe cost of the new
"It is Indeed of such a gravity that I
sobool house.
have come from the English Canada to

Also Window & Door Frames.

LTJMBEH

not

It was voted to pay the treasurer two
hundred dollars for his services, and to
pay for bonds for tbe treasurer and col·
lector.

Garden Clubs (large project)—Each
member must plant and care for truck
garden of at least ooe-twentietb acre.
Garden Clubs (small project)—Each
Γ C T/\l rti η η £· Γ A I nr member must plant and care for a home
V* Lit 1UII1JUI1 U VU·) 1IIV*
garden of at least one square rod.
Pig Clubs—Each member must proGeneral Insurance and
born not
cure before June first a pig
earlier than April first, and oare for it day.
Heal Estate.
until fall.
Six month· ta probably a Rood avowee
7 Park Street. :*>«th Paris.
must
Potato Club*—Each member
Sute Agents (or North American Accident
age at wbiob to wean oalvee from milk.
have a potato plot of at least one-eightb The age depends upon the ooat of tbe
•ad Health Insurance Co.
milk in relation to tbe value of tbe oalf,
tirtat Eastern Accident and Health laser·
•au Ce.
Poultry Club#—Each member must its breed, aize, vigor, etc. Tbe aeaaon
Agents Wanted
make two settings of thirteen eggs each of tbe year and tbe otber feed· available
to be batched not later than May 15 and alao moat be coneldered. Wben tbe beat
Enroll- of
E. W. (IIWULER,
care for the chickens until fall.
hay, silage, and a good variety of
ment for Poultry Clubs closes April 10. graine are available, or when good, sno·
Sweet Corn Club·—Each member must calent pastarage can be provide*!, the
have a sweet coro plot of one-quarter oalf can be weaned earlier; alao the
acre.
stronger and more vigorous the oalf the
earlier It oan be weaned. On the other
EXHIBITS AND CONTESTS
CLUB
I I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
hand, the more valuable the oalf tbe
ûu or Style at reasonable prima.
is
contest
usually
and
A local exhibit
more expense tbe owner ia warranted In
and
oommtttee
arranged for by the local
it and tbe later It probably
local leader so that the people of the developing
will be weaned. If skim or separated
community may see results of the sea- milk i·
plentiful, oalvee may be fed
that the club member»
It to want of any kind of Finish for Inalde 01 son's work, and
until 8 or 10 montba old.
profitably
of
stimulus
the
competition
have
JiBlde work, tend In your orders. Pine Lum
may
When the oalf Is in Its second week, It
* tad Shingles on hand
or
for
Cash.
honors
for
prises.
Cheap
abould begin to receive grain, and wben
In counties where club work is suffione month old it should eat about half a
contest
and
a
and Job Work. ciently developed meeting
pound a day. After this time tbe quantiaris
the
in
oonuty
of all olub members
ty of grain may be gradually increased,
of
Service
Extension
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
ranged for by the
all tbat tbe oalf will eat until 3
the College of Agriculture and citizens feeding a
probably dur·
pounds
6. W. CHANDLER,
day ia reaohed,
of the county.
Grain fed to supmonth.
third
tbe
ing
contest
An annual meeting and stats
Somner
Maine.
should never be
at plement separated milk
will be held at Orono In December,
mixed with tbe milk. It is questionable
which the members receiving the higher whether the
preparation of grain in any
will
scores in local and oounty contests
ia adin way, suoh aa soaking or boiling,
state
the
championships
for
compete
visable under most ciroumstanoee.
the several projects.
Wheat bran is eaten readily by young
PB1ZBS
Jwnltrind Graduât· Optioiin.
calves. Corn baa an excellent physiohas
The Maine Cancers' Association
logical effect and to a great extent may
offered $2525 in prizes for Sweet Corn take the plaoe of fat removed from
Clubs. 12200 of this will be distributed skim or separated milk. Experiments tend
In scholar- to show tbat corn fed tb oalvee sbonld
at county contests and 9325
The
than finely ground.
ships at the state contest at Orono. fro· be cracked rather
will range
Oround oats are good in grain mixtures
prises at county oontssts
at
ooat
915 to 91. The scholarships awardedOne wben available, but in many caaes oorn
much more per unit of feed than
the state oontest will be as follows:
mixtures
9100 scholarship; one 975 scholarship; and bran. Tbe following grain
are recommended in tbe bulletin:
three 950 scholarships.
MAINE.
and
1 Three parts cracked oorn and one
Prizes to be offered st the county
than
state oontests to members other
part wheat bran.
2 Three parte oraoked oorn, one part
Sweet Corn Clubs will be raised during
of wheat
bran, and one part gronnd oata.
the year by subscriptions from Boards
and
S Three parts cracked oorn, one part
Trade, banks, firms, organizations
wheat bran, one part ground oats, and
individuals.
one part linseed meal.
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
DO
WILL
WHAT THE UNIVEB8ITY
4 Five parte oraoked corn, one part
The Extension Service of the College wheat bran, one part ground oats, and
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapof
Agriculture through the County one part blood meal.
boards, New Brunswick Cedar Agents, the State Leader of Clubs and 5 Oata, ground.
his assistants will assist in organizing
Olover hay, alfalfa hay, or the most
North Carolina Pine, olubs
by sending literature and speakers,
roughage available should be
palatable
for club memthe oalf after the aeoond week.
and
Sheathing, will furnish instructions
given
leadbers to work by, will advise local
Alfalfa is liable to oause soours, and
*woid
Wall Board, ers, will assist in the arrangement of the should
be fed sparingly at first and Inand will arlocal
Apple Barrel Heads, and
for
contests,
creased
only after tbe oalf gets aocustomprograms
contests.
ed to it. At first, hay should be furnishrange for oonnty and stats
of
This service Is given entirely free
ed only a handful at a time and be plaoOF ATX KINDS
ed so tbat It oan not be soiled. For the
charge and is offered to any community
of the
in the state as long as the time
six montba, at least, tbe oalf ahould
Maine. workers permit. Interest the people In first
receive all tbe roughage of good quality
a committee,
that It will eat up olean. When the call
your community, appoint
find a local leader, enroll six or more has acMW to good pasture during the
write for enrollment first six months, it need not recelvc
young people, and
blacks.
and
cards
other roughage. It la not advisable
Boy or young man of fair educa·
two
however, to have the oalf under
^°a and
Planted Forests.
montba of age on paature In the earl)
good habits to learn tht

S. RICHARDS,

The
Daredevil

*

Better results are obtained by feeding
youog calves three times a day, with the
periods between feeding as nearly equal
as possible.
When fed in this way the

|
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fection.

hired.

Town meeting.
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^
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MUk from oows having a communicable disease, as tuberoulosls, should be
pasteurized (heated to 145° F. and held
at that temperature for 30 minutes) before it is fed to calves. Separated milk
from a creamery should also be pasteurised, because It is practically Impossible
to know that suoh milk Is free from In-

as

work from Instructions sent

home?

τινποη το ncKDnre msthodb.

possible.

Six members between the ages of ten
and eighteen are required to form a club.
People over eighteen years of age may
be accepted by a two-thirds vote of the
club as associate members and will be
entitled to all the privileges of the clnb
except the right to compete in contests.

Canning Clubs—Each member must
Ii there any necessity for going away
up fifty jars of fruits and vegetable*,
put
and
examined
glaeeee
ttget yoar eyes
of different varieties
itted vbeo you can save dollars aod get including ten jars

» better

XABLT WXAKIWe OF CALVES OIT DAI Β'
FABMS NKCK88ITATX8 SPECIAL
Al

the oalf should begin befor
It la bora, Mja Farmer·' Bulletin ΤΠ
Feeding end Management of Dalr;
Boy** and Qlrls' Clubs.
Calves and Young Dairy Stock, reoentl;
The Extension Service of the
College issued by the United States Departmen
of Agriculture,
University of Maine, of Agriculture. Poorly nourished cow
Orono, Maine, it now organising the fol- give birth to weak, puny oalvee whiol
lowing Boys' and Girl»' Agriculture! are hard to raise. Cow· whlob have ai
Clobe: Canning Clobe, Garden Clnbe, abundance of palatable and suooulen
Pig Clobe, Potato Clubs, Poultry Club·, feed and are In good body flesh anc
and Sweet Corn Club·. Knrollment cards
healthy, thrifty condition at calvlof
and blanks for the
purpoee of organising tine are more likely to prodnoe well de
s club will be
supplied upon request.
▼eloped, strong, and sturdy calves
which will respond normally to propel
Any community ma? organize olube.
A local committee of three or more | feed and care.
The calf should alwaya reoeive lti
lire, interested citizens should be responsible for the clubs of a community mother's milk at first, as the oolostrum
just as the school committee is respon- or first milk, stimulates the calf s stom
sible for the schools of a
community. aoh and other digeative organs to ao
Tbls committee may be self-appointed or tion. Moat dairymen prefer to keep th<
may be representative of the Grange, calf with the oow for about 48 houn
Sanday School, Parent-Teachers' Asso- Immediately after birth. It may be bee
ciation, or any organization intereeted in to allow a week calf or one that does nol
the development of boys and girls
along gain strength readily to remain a longei
farming and home making lines. The time, bat It Is sometimes difficult tc
namee of committee members should be
teach the oalf to drink after suoklng the
sent in to the Extension Service,
College cow for a time, and serious trouble mi]
of Agriculture, Orono, Maine, that they result from its failure to obtain food.
Suocessful raising of calves reqoirei
may be put on the mailing list to receive
absolute oleanliness. Calf pens should
oluhjiterature.
A local leader who is a competent man always be kept olean and be. supplied
or woman intereeted in the ohildren of | with plenty of dry bedding.
Dlsoarded
the locality and the object of the olub feed should be removed from the feed
roust be found to take active
charge of boxes, whloh should be thoroughly
All milk
the club activitiee, including meetings, brushed and cleaned each day.
the agricultural and domestlo science fed should be fresh and olean, which it
operations of the 'members, and all local true also of other feeds. Milk paili
should be scalded thoroughly with boilcontest* or fairs held by the olub.
ing water, or sterilised with steam II
OENKBAL BULBS FOB LOCAL

them by the Extension Service. Enrollment cards will be furnished upon application to the Extension Service.

ONE MINUTE PLEASE !

pluie

mwiwi^u w<

Democrat.

For the benefit of thoae reader· who
leet week received the first edition of
the Demoorat, giving the proceeding· of
the town meeting np to the noon receea,
• brief summary of the afternoon basine«a ii here given.
A qoiet session of an bon* w»d a half
wu held, the meeting adjourning finally
at 2dO. It was characterized by abort
discussions or none, and a liberality in
Only six
making appropriation·.
ay
article» calling for appropriation· were 0
passed over wltbont action—the three ο
relating to oonorete sidewalk· In the
three villages, In whloh oaae the aotlon °
Author of "The JVtltiaJ
was made to pa·· them "for this year";
<►
of Molly"
sewer:
the
of
the Oothlo Street extension
the purchase of a two-hotse grader; ana
the parohaae of road roller and rook
orasher.
1 *
Copyriffet ltU, by the JUtUy Λ
The road laid ont by the selectmen
Brltton Co.
t
and
near E. 0. Torrey's was aooepted,
the oross-road north of George F. Felton's barn to tbe Porter neighborhood

Feeding

When a man is SICK—that's the
time there comes the torture of
things of importance left undone— M»y first.
The measurements of club plot* must
forinstance. Life Insurance in the
be certified by two persons not related
MUTUAL
MASSACHUSETTS
I
to the club member.
| or some other good Old Line coraClub members may hire help in plowthe
that
he
realizes
NOW
any.
ing, harrowing, harvesting, etc., but!
He would they must keep strict account of all labor
Agent was RIGHT.
sign

Oxford

84,
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men of
their desire the seed of a fine loyalty
and service and comradeship and that
they may some day look into his eyes
and see that seed slowly expand into a
great white flower of mste lore as I

plant in tbe hearts of those

beheld bloom for me in the eyes of my
beloved Gouverneur Faulkner. Long
we stood there and looked into the soul

of each other and let the flower grow,
drinking from our hearts and the veins
of our bodies until at last it was fully
open, and then I went with a love cry
into his arms held out to me and press9d the heart of my body close sgsinst
*ls own.
"I think my heart has always known,
though my mind's eyes were blind.
God, if I bad lost you into that hell of
war, you dnredeviir* he whispered, and
I tasted tbe salt of his tears on my

lips.

"I am a lie!" I whispered back to
him.
he
are —myself,"
"You
laughed
through a sob, and then, while with
his large warm hand he held my throat
ts a person does tbe stem of a flower,
he pressed bis lips into mine until
they reached tq tbe heart within me.
In a moment with my bands I held
him back from me.
"I must go, my beloved, even as I
have said!" I cried to him. "I cannot
Btay to my dishonor and to the rage
and unhapplness my uncle, the Gen·

Adl, I

Long

W· Stood There and Looked Into
th· Soul of Each Other.

eral Robert, will experience wben be
discovers that a girl has cheated him
in bis great affection and generosity
to ber."
"It Is going to b* bard on the general to have his grandmother come to
life on bis hands like this," laughed
m y Gouverneur Faulkner, bending and
placing upon the creamy lace of my
grandmamma a kiss which was warm
to my heart through the beflowered

silk.
"Let me die In those trencbee so
that he will never know," I pleaded.
"No, sweetheart; that would be too
here
easy, l'ou are going to stay right
and face the old forty-two centimeter,"
he made a reply to my pleading request as be bent and laid bis cheek
upon the lovelock. "That curl ought
to have opened my eyes wben I sat
and watched you open yours day before yesterday morning," was the remark he added to bis cruel command
that I stay and face my very dreadful
and so very much beloved uncle, the

General Robert.
"I am afraid," I answered as I clung
to him with a trembling.
"Yes; I know you are afraid of him
or
anything," laughed my beloved
Gouverneur Faulkner, with a shake of

my shoulders under Ills great strong
hands. "But perhaps these papers 1
have in my pocket from Captain Lasselles, who is at the mansion getting
rid of dust, will help you out after the
first explosion, which you will have to
stand la a very few minutes from no*'
if that hull clock is correct and I know
the general's habits us I thlnlc I do."
"Oh. let me ascend and get once
again into iny trousers!" I exclaimed
as I sought to leave the arms that

again held me close.
"Never!" said my Gouverneur Faulk-

ner after another kiss upon the cheek
nearest to him. "You'll Just wear this

ball gown

until

dimity, madam,
even

you

and

mention to me"—

[ΤΟ

ηκ

can get
don't you

some
ever

CONTINUED.]

Th· Hundred Year·' War.

The origin of the Hundred Years'
war was the kli-g of England's claim
to the crown of France.
Philip of
France left three sons, all of whom
died without issue, aud the nearest
male heirs were Edward III., who was
the nephew of the three sous, and
Philip de Valois, who was their cousin.
The law in Edward's claim is the Salic
law, which passed over women, aud
Edward owed his blood relationship to
£dward claimed that,
bis mother.
though Salic law api>l!ed to his mother,
being a woman, it could not apply to
him. being a man. On this dispute began the war that lasted nearly a century, ending with the many victories
of Joan of Arc, which crushed the English authority In France.
Masters of Tool Making.
Are Anglo-Saxons conceited about
tbeir pre-eminence in matters of machinery? A book, "English and American Tool Builders," by Professor J.
\V. Roe of Yale, answers the question
thus: -Practically 'Ί tlie creative work
lu tool building has been done In Eng·
·
·
The
land and Amcrlca.
French bave shown an aptitude for
refinements and Ingenious novelties.
• · · The Swiss are clever artisans,
bat bave excelled In personal skill.
• · ·
Germany bas developed splendid mechanics, but tbe principal ma·;
cblne tools bad taken shape before

1870, when the empire began. The
history of English and American tool
building therefore covers substantially
the entire history of the art"

A Oaring Voyage.
The smallest boat to cross the Atlantic under her own sail was sailed by
Captain Andrews. This craft was bat
fourteen feet long, but in it Captain
Andrews crossed tbe ocean in 1891.
landing at Palo·, Spain. He traveled
about Europe exhibiting bis boat until
the World's fair in Chlco^b, when be
returned to this country and placed it
on view there. He had previously made
two unsuccessful attempt· to croea the
ocean.

A Good Mette.
a good motto for oui pa"
per, said Kidder.
"What to It Γ asked his acquaintance
**
·· "
'What we have we hold.'
to
see!
Referring
"Oh. I
your circulation. By tbe way. I didn't know you

"We've got

publisher."
"We're not; w· masufacturs If ps-

were a

per."—Chicago

News.
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All legal advertisements
Α ον**τΐβ***ΜΤβ :
are rlren three consecutiveinsertions for $1 JO
of oolumn. Special conInch In
—

length

made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
Jon Paorrae .—New type, iaM preeeee. electrtc
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar b usine·· oemplete and popular.
tracte

SUeUS COPLES.
single oopies of Tu Demoout are four oenta
**ch. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
'•he publisher» or for the convenience of patron·
on
•Ingle ooplee erf each leaue have been placed
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parte,
Shortleff*· Drug Store.
Drug Store.
Noye·
Norway,
Stone'· Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaater.
Ruckfleld,
Helen Β Cole. Pote Offloe.
Parte Hill,
Samuel T. White.
We«u Pari·,
•

THE DOINQS OF TVIB WBBK IN AU

Puis MIL
Bav. β. W. F. HID, pea
SiuicUt at 104ft A. ■
Sunday School at IS. tebbtufi rreaUc mrrtaa
u TM.
Prayer Meeting ThuivcUy rrentn*
740. Coreaant Meettac tkslastFrtdaybefor
Um M 8un<Uy of tiM month rtSJQF.lt. JJ
not otherwise «—mM in oordlattv lnvtted
nm B&pttat Chureh,
tor.
PvsachUf every

*

Huuu :—91J0 a TMr If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise W.OO a year. Single copie· 4 oeats.

per

THE OXFORD BEARS
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

I9SCKD TUESDAYS.

ATWOOD

Wttt Parte.
Aaron Franklin Williams died Wednesday eveaing al 9 o'clock after m Ulneee
of only a tow month· from Mate Indigeetlon. He vat taken 111 la the afternoon and pasted quietly away after the
brief lllneee. HI· death came ae a met
surprise to many people In the Tillage,
who did not even know of hi· siokneee,
for although be had heee subject for the
past two or three yeara to severe attaeke
of blood preeenre, yet he alwaye recovered from them, and waa eo bright and
alert to the activities of the village that
people hardly realized the danger of the
attaoka. Being a greet render be wai
alwaye well Informed on all the ourrent
évente and toploe of the day.
Mr. William· wee born in Batb, Maroh
9,1841, and reelded there until about
twelve years ago, when after the death
of bis second wife be came here to live
with his only oblld, Annie W., wife of
Dr. F. S. Wheeler. For many yeara he
waa a prospérons merchant In Bath, retiring from business a space of time be*
fore oomlng to Weet Parle. He was a
gentleman of marked nobility of character, and by bis genial, optimistic diepoeition made friends among both old and
yonng. Since living here he has been a
regular attendant at the Universallst
ohuroh, and expressed bis sympathy and
intereet for that body by hie loyal at;
tend an oe and eupport. He waa a member of the Univeraallat pariah and Good
Will Society. He waa an Odd Fellow belonging to the lodge at Bath.
A aervice waa held at hla late home
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Bev.
Dwlght A. Ball officiating. Had he lived
nntll Friday he would have reaohed hie
76th birthday, and particularly aad yet
fitting aeemed the gathering of frlenda
and the profnaion of beautiful flowers on
bis birth to the higher life. Seoh /ear
Dr. and lire. Wbeeler have alwaye arranged some special observance of hi·

Coming Events.

March IS—Supreme Judicial Court, South Parla,
«•y 11—Oxford County Teacher·' Association,
annual meeting, Rumfon).
c. T. U. convention, MexMay
—County
ico

Vincent Chat·, who vu formerly em
ployed et the Hubbard Boat·, wm tbi
goeat of frieoda here the put week.
Remember the supper Tuesday even
log at Cummings Hall. Cold boiled
ham, maehed potatoes, baked bean·, hoi
roll* and other good thing· will b<
■erred. All thoee not sol loi ted are re
qaeeted to bring aomethlng for the tablet
mod please get ill the food at the ball ai
near alz aa possible, ao supper oan be
Αι
served promptly at half-paat alz.
«as given out laat week the entertainment will conalst of readings by Mrs,
Ruth Back Bennett and music by local
talent.
Mra.

took bar little
daughter, Georgia, to the Central Maint
General Hospital, Lewlston, Thursday,
where she was operated on for adenoids.
She is getting along well.
Charles Pomeroy of Auburn was called
here the first of the week by the lllnesa
of bis father, Alonzo Pomeroy, who It
suffering from an attack of pneumonia.
Leon

Maxim

pleasant evening was spent oi
Wednesday of last week at the home ol
A very

Mr. and Mr·. S. B. Curtis.

The

occa-

There>*■»

tow· meeting

thettorm, andι

» lively IntarMt meal·
'β·tod lo the iflUri of the town.
Mr. and Mrs. Cilley of Bethel Ian hm
bees epeodlog » few daya In Boitoo.
The graduation ezerolsea of Ooald
Aoademy will take plaoe in Odeoo Hell
The following obes parti
Joae 7th.
h aye been assigned:

cttoSËS0'—-^"«"ËraertlBe PhllSSS

UMOriM
Presentation of CUm out to 8ohooI«

wound he bas been sent to

England

for

Fremont Field haa sold his steers t<
Weston & Gould.
Previous messages from Mr. Cole hare
Mies Lenise Commings has been visit
been very brief and uninforming, even Ing her grandmother, Mrs. Hall of Soutt
the place of writing of course not being Pari·.
Will Harlow haa been to North Buck
mentioned, as the censor would not have
allowed much to get by. But from bis âeld reoently.
Mr·. Roecoe Slattery anc
Mr. and
present location in England he can write
more freely, and the letter contains more children, Maggie, William and Mabel
information than all that have preceded, have been visiting relatives at Soutl Î
since he left home last September. The Paria recently.
letter bears the stamp, 'Opened by
Eddie Slattery spent the day and even
"
censor,
ing at Arthur Cole's recently.
The principal part of the letter, which
Wllaoo'a Mills.
Is of general interest, Is given below.
George Nason, proprietor of Cam]
Feb. 17, 1917, England.
Waiata'a, started for Angusta the middl<
of the week, while Lewis Leavitt sod Ε
Dear Folks:
in
one
1 have got to write you ail
S. Bennett went to Lewlston to join Eon
letter, because I have only one penny Temple, in their contemplated trip U
for postage. Came out of the line two Portland to the ceremonial session to b<
da\s before pay day, so was almost broke, held In that city. Harry Hart tool
and we have to pay postage here. Will them to Berlin in Nason's auto, meeting
them there Saturday noon on their re !
get some money some time.
I came across from Halifax to Liver- turn trip.
pool on tbe Olympic, landed Sept. 25tb,
Clifton, little son of Arthur Llttlehale
and went to Autterpnol oamp near Folke- got badly out on his face while sldinj
stone.
I was in the first draft of 150 to by another sled running into him. Dr
go to France. We arrived at Havre and Noyes was oalled to dress It, taking eigh ;
went to a big base camp about five miles stitches to clo«e the wound.
out of tbe c'ty. Arrived in France Oct.
N. R. Leaoh started for Boston Satur
21st. Stayed five or six days for train- day on business.
ing, then started up the line to join tbe
East Peru.
battalion, tbe R. C. R. (Royal Canadian
Miss Grace Hopkins la working foi
Regiment). On the road two and onehalf days. The first day and night we her sister, Mrs. Walter Cunningham.
were in box cars.
Thomas Newman has been slok foi
Stayed part of a day
in Rouen, and got passenger cars tbe the past week.
Marched about six
rest of tbe way.
Roecoe Robinson has been sick with ι ,
miles from where we left the train to bad cold.
the battalion reserve billets.
Mrs. Sewall Staples is working for Mrs
Tbe battalion goes In the front line John Russell.
trencbes for five days, back to tbe nup
Mrs. Lucy Bryant spent the last weel
port line for five, and then five more in with her brother, William Bryant, an< j
the front, and back to reserve billets for family.
ti»e. Tbe supports are about a tbouCharles Barry baa moved into Clin
aand yards in rear of tbe front, and re- Poland'a rent, and la working undei
While in Black Mouotaln for Ed Irish.
serves about four miles back.
the front line we bave nigbt and day sen
William Bryant and sons have begui ι
try posts, which we change while It is work in their mill.

reet.

a

I

>

oars.

The fall rain Oiled the trenches lo
Tbe
some places full of mud aod water.
trench we used to go through to our
poet· had about two aod a half feet of
water in it.
Rather unpleaaaot to stand
on post fourteen hours after the wade,

especially when Fritz was on his post
perhaps thirty yards away, and you
were both wondering who would throw
the first bomb aod start something.
About tbe middle of January it became
quite cold, with three inohea of snow,

and froze up the mud.
Haven't bad any scraps, but we arc
under fire every day. The losses hare
been light.
We live in dugouts in front Une and
supports. Our front line dugouts are
about thirty feet down, forty-five feet
long by eight wide. Cold, bat fairly

dry.

Tbe day's rations are supposed to be
a
one-fourth of
three-pound loaf of
six or seven men to a can of jam.
got butter it was about twenty
to a pound tin. From the kitchen we
got a dUh of tea and a little bacon In tbe
morning, a little soup or bully beef at
noon, and tea at night. We got about a
gill of rum in the morning or when coming off post. That did much in keeping
the men on their feet when wet aod

bread,

When

we

cold.
I got a ballet through tbe fieeby part
of the shoulder about midnight on tbe
9tb. Went to dressing station, tbe clearing station, tbe base hospital, and across
Tbe
to England, got there the 15tb.
wound is aotbing to worry about.
Q!ad to have something to take me out
of France for a few weeks.
Am in what is oalled the beat hospital
In England. It's a large hotel olose to
tbe sea.
The war ia going to be settled lo
France this spring. The guns and men
that are being put over are beyond belief.
We were on the Neuville St. Vaast
front.

little

whfoh

In]

oon-

wm

aettled on the fifth ballot. The coateetanta were L. C. Watermen, .who with·
drew after the fourth ballot, when he
lacked only one vote of eleotion, WashIjBfton Heald and 0. 8. Chlldi. Washington Heald finally won ont.
There wae aome opposition to an
artiole to aee If the toif η would vote to
Inetraet the eeleetiaeo to enter Into h
oontraot with the Turner Light and
Power Go. to light the village atreeta.
▲ motion waa finally oarrled to Inatruot
the selectmen to make a oontraot for
twenty lights at ten dolfare per, for one
year, to be peid for from the intereat of
the John D. Long bequeat of fire tbouaand dollara. A motion to inatrnot the
olerk to oonvey to the family of Mr.
Long the thanke and appreciation of the
oltisena of the town for thla generona
gift waa unanlmonaly oarrled.
Hon. F. B. Dyer Introduced a aet of
reaolutlona pledging the hviarty aupport
of the oltisena of Bookfield to the Prealdent of the United Stalea in the present
orlaia, Indorsing hla eotlon In breaking
relatione with Germany, and condemning the aotion of thoee senator· who
blocked the paaaege of the act giving the
preaident authority to arm merohant vesaela, wbloh were adopted with three
hearty oheera, and the olerk waa instructed to forward a copy of the reaolutlona

THAT LUΒΛΕΚ.

a

■

Ι

This is somewhat mixed, but tbe beat
I can do now.
Club.
L. Cobp. R. G. Cols, No. 1,033,299.
W. S. Fox waa In WatervlNe the Aral 1
An Idtereat Ing lecture waa given by
Queen Mary's Royal Naval Hospital, of the week to attend a telephone meet
Rev. George Greham in the CongregaSouth.End-on-Sea, England.
log.
tional cburob laat Sunday evening on
Linus Bowley, who baa been at worl ; the Life of Denlei. It waa illuatrated
Patriotic Mau Meeting.
In East Stoneham, baa moved be ok tc 1
by several atereoptioon viewa.
A state-wide patriotic mass meeting the Victor McAllister place.
The grange aewlng circle met with
will be held at the Exposition Building
Mise Nellie Blake of Brownfleld vlalt Mra. Clarence Hell laat week WedneaIn Portland, Friday, March 16, at 2:30 in ed at W. S. Fox'a from 8atnrday untl 1
day.
the afternoon. Governor Carl E. M il li- Tuesday.
ken will preside, and there will bespeakPennell
MoKeen
and
Kate
vlalt
Bearj
North Waterfortf.
The Legisla- ed at Alonao Lord'· Sunday.
ers of national reputation.
Mra. Lealle Hobaon received the aad
ture will attend in a body. A big parade
M.
and
wife
and
A
MoAlJieter
Ralph
newa that her brother, Dane Rogera of
will meet the governor and legislature at LeBaron and Kate William· wen atZaet
Naples, died Wednesday with pneuthe onion station. Only the American McAHIater'a Sunday.
monia.
of
Tbe
will
be
W.
G.
Andrewa had an ill tarn Wnd
displayed.
purpose
flag
A pleesant evening waa apent et the
this mass meeting la to arouse patriotic needay.
eocial held et the veetry Tueeday evensentiment, to awaken all to a realization
of tbe seriousness of tbe present situaSumner.
Some of the members of the W. R. C.
tion, to crystallize tbe movement toward
Wm. A. Barrow· Corps, No. TO, held met at Mra. G. E. Farmer's
Wedneaday
a more active patriotism, to uphold tbe an
all-day meeting Saturday, March 8. afternoon to aew for their aale.
federal government, and to determine In the forenoon
they tied a qallt, whiet
Jeaae Littlefieid haa purobaaed a oow
where all oitiaene of Maine stand on the
they will diapoae of at their dlaner aofj of D. H. Lebroke.
It is also aale March 15th. The aale will oooelei
question of Americanism.
1
had a fine time end e lerge crowd
specially designed to create an intereet of aprons, fancy articles and hoae-mad< et They
the grange conundrum anpper Friday
in tbe National Guard, and enoonrage candie·. A nloe lunch waa
served whiol night. Maroh 16th they are to have en
Its recruiting to fall strength
consisted of hot coffee, sandwichea
oyeter aupper, eaterteinment end danoe.
dougbnnta, cookies, cake and pie·. Ram All Invited.
Correctlea* ia Sumner Officer·.
lar meeting held la the afteraoop witi
Mr. and Mra. Llnooln Holmea moved
There are errors ia tbe Itat of offloers
good attendance. ▲ vary pleaaant daj to their ferm here Saturday from Nor·
of Samner, given on the fourth page of waa
passed.
wey Lake. Mra. Holmea is very ilok.
this issue of tie Democrat. The return
Her daughter, Mildred Perker, la here
from the town clerk was not received
Albny.
oerlag for her.
until after the outside pages of tbe paper
Anna K. Cummlnga spent Friday witl
Mr. end Mra. F. P. Heselton were
bad been
printed, and the Samner list
had already been made op from other Lydla Farnald, and Saturday with 1· gueete at C. N. Eaatman'a Wedneedey.
telle Bean. All ware very glad «ha ii
Chaa. Maraton haa gone to Albany lo
sources. Tbe name of tbe clerk should
work In Kilgore's mill.
be Georg· A. Chandler, and there should able to call on ua.
Rev. C. N. Xliopouloe visited al Flint
Mr. aad Mrs. Napoleoa Maohia an
ks added the oolleetor, C. H. Bonney,
aod the member of the school oommit- working at Barker's mill. 8he la doia| ; brothers' leet week Friday.
the oooklag.
0. G. Katgbt bee returned from Flortee, P. V. Bedding, both re-election·.
Mr·. Mahal Bartlett la with bar daugh ide, where he be· heea a pending the
The total of appropriai tone also should
tar, Mr·. C. O. Connor. She ha· a bebj whiter.
be 18666 instead of the amount gives.
Wlafleld iiavs haa goae to Ihe hoe·
girl, which arrived Tueeday moraiag
Horace M. Beal, a prominent resident Hsr aieter Rhode la doing the hoaaa nltel.
Mr. aad Mra. Chef? Menton were Sanof Durham, was killed Wednesday by
Rath and Marjorie Barker #aca al ι· dey geeeta at Fred ΒΜβΚοαΊ.
the fall of a ladder which h· was aatag
In hie bern. Mr. Beal wae 76 ye·» ol bMM Satarday, aad weat hack Saidar
Mpb Kelgbt, who bee been laid op
8. Λ. Rata has bought Run Morriln ι with wjeleefca, le better eo he hoe re·
age, and leavee · wife, a eon aad a daughred horaaa.
toned toUeeehooTet North Brldgtoo.
ter.

1

OF

SUITS and
OVERCOATS.

and CAPS too

New

and other make·
styles of Lamson 6c Hubbard
to show

Please you and

a

NEW HAT

eiSiy

Γ

whTcb

or

ηΑβ*»!!2ίί.βνβ
υap will certainly give a new tone to your appearance.

a

new hora<

at Lewlaton. He with bla family la pre
paring to move baok to hla farm dowr
river.

I

®· N. Kimball la cutting wood

on

hli

Cord wood for aale by the oord oi
Maple and Pine Farm. ·
0. A. Stanley, aon and family, visited
relativee at Berlin, Κ. H.

hae returned from
a vlalt to Otlafleld among relatlvea.
ÎohD flowe end dnugbtor Agnei
«

viaited her parente, Mr. and Mra. B. W
Kimball, and baa returned to her home
at Eaat Bethel.
Mra. Sadie Bird and mother are at thf
old homestead caring for Mra. Maaon'i
■later, Mra. Harriet Sanborn.
O. A. Buck & Son have hauled a lot ol
pulp wood to tbe bank of the river, aold
to the Oxford paper mill at Rumford.
H. L. Powera baa been lumbering on
tbe Capen lot.
®Γ"' ·*ίβη(,β<1 the funeral
of Z. W. Bartlett at East Bethel.
Tbehna Kllgore of North Newry via
lted her aunt, Mr·. J. H. Carter, Jr., re-

H™Cre'·

Norway

SOUTH PÂBIS,

NORWAY.

TWO
STOft··

The Present Showing

of Advanced Styles

cently.

Bryant's

Pond.
Lee If. Row» wu ο» I led to Blddeford
Thursday by the death of hi· sunt, Mrs.
Olive Nate. Be will probably accompany the funeral party to the burial
plaoe at Wolfboro, Ν. H.
The "Quiet Club'' wu entertained at
the Opera House on Tuesday evening oi
last week, by Mra. Gertrude Alien and
Mra. Archie Vervllle.
A pleasant evening was enjoyed, with danoing and whist
for entertainment.
On Wednesday evening there was an
exciting game of basket call between the
West Paris town team and the Wood·
stook atbletio club. It waa not a oloac
game but a fight oiear through. The
score wu 15 to 82 in favor of Woodstook.
A return game will be played at West
Paria Monday evening.
Mortimer Wlske of Newark, N. J.,
writu that he and bis family will arrive
here on May 1st to oooupy their summer
home.
RayCrookett, Mrs. Mamie Crockett
and Stephen B. Llbby are In Boston
this week attending the automobile
show.
Nothing doing yet in the maple syrup
line. Deep snow and chilly days makes
the seuon later than usual.
But Sumner.
The O. A. R. Relief Corps will hold a
sale of aprons, fanoy articles, oandy, etc.,
at West Sumner, Mar. 15tb. The drama
"Valley Farm" will be presented at
Grange Hall on Thursday evening,
Maroh 15th, for the benefit of Union

Grange.

The grange served dinners to about
one hundred men on town meeting day.
Three aged Sumner-born citizens have
On the 21st
birthdays this month.
Sharon Robinson will be 80 years of age,
on the 24th Cyrus B. Heald will be 70,
and on the 25tb John H. Robinson will
be also 70. With the exception of Mr.
Heald, who moved from town some fifteen years ego, their livee have been
apent in town.
The town bu leu than a dosea voters
over 80 years of age.
Gllman W. Heath Is the oldest, then
oome the names of 8amuel I. Crockett,
George Spauldlng, Hiram Book, Caleb
Tbomu, Cbarlu B. Bonney, David R.
Coles, Addison 7. Bowker, Moses Dow.
Possibly there may be others, but this Is
all that we now reoall.

Every woman interested in
preciate the unusual service this

business man, if yon aie a pro·
F yon
fessional man, if you are employed at a
daily wage, make up your mind to clepoatt
weekly a certain 6um of money in the bank.
You'll be surprised how the sum will gro#.
Cash in bank gingers up the man who ha·
it there. He has more confidence in hinv·
self. The business man is ready for a dull season. Ha
is ready for an opportunity.
The man who is workman.
So is the
a daily wage and who hasn't any money in bank
for
ing
frequently is fearful of a loss of his situation. He does
not work as well or with the confidence in himself as
does the man with something laid aaide for a rainy day.
are a

in

presenting

here

are

John H. Howe

over

Sonday.

was

at bla

home

from
tiare

Miaa Ethel Cole waa laat week'· guest
of ber aiater, If la· Bertha Cole, at F. L

Norway

Lake.

Madeline Pride li in Boston for a stay
of two weeks.
Linooln Holmes has moved baok to
North Waterford.
Alton Tuoker of Norridgewook baa
viaited hla parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Benja-

SOUTH PARIS

John Danforth's reoently.
WANTED.
Irving Llnseott and daughter Ruth are
Man to work on farm, begin April 1.
In Boston (or an Indefinite time.
Sdna Sargent la the gout of Mra. Good wages to a temperate man who has
due regtiH fer rights |f others. Mecbanl·
Frank Mseerve on Main Street.
A. W. Gray hu returned to bis home oal milice.. Will hire tor el* months.
after spending a number of weeka with
4*0. TYLER.
1112
8onth Paris.
bis ohlldren in Boston;
The remaius of Mrs. Kdmund Blake,
r
loncs. 77?"
formerly a resident of Brownfield, later
The Sebserfber hsnty gf*e no*» Out aba
of South Windham, were brought here
tor Interment In Pine Grove oemetery.
On eooount of the hard stocm Monday
not nearly all of the votera in town were
at town meeting. The ladiu of the Uni·
venallet Clrole famished dinner In the

^-||

in very attractive models and

A National

It's
every
time.

equally

at

at-

a

Style Event

from Coast to Coast.

demonstration time and

woman our

shall be

we

glad

Printzess Coats and Suits then

show

to
or

any

Washable Dress Goods

MAINE

A very attractive collection of most worthy materials
for early spring and summer wear.
The dainty weaves
and color combinations have broad representation at this
time.

il

r

The

Handwriting

A tour of

at this time

through

interesting
though
intended, pleased to show you.

On the Wall

even

this

purchase

a

depart-

is not

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

IT BEADS:
"If peace prospects materialize, and peace is established, I do not expect a decline, but rather an
INCREASE in prices of wool and wool manufac-

inspection

ment will prove

Like the ominous warning at King Belshazzar's ancient feast, came
this statement at a big business dinner in Chicago the other night,
from a letter of a man who KNOWS :

L

tures."

FURTHER IT READS:
«

"An enormous amount of wool has been consumed for army purposes and taken out of the regular
channels of consumption. Also there has been exceptionally heavy slaughtering of sheep for meat. Consequently all the world's stocks of wool and wool manufactures. have been greatly exhausted and the future
wool clip greatly reduced."
Mr. Clothes
bad

The

Buyer :

one next season

and

we

earnestly

EASTMAN

™E UNIVEBSAI CAJJ

820,817

clothing

now.

situation is going to be a
and sincerely ask you to buy

ANDREWS

&

31 Market Square,

"» ta

and

AugUft

for Ford

to

permit

sales.

makes il neces·

those age"»
#«Γ,η^.Γ ^®roand of
only
rather
J?tnbut,on
customers,
retail
to
J '®mfd,ate delivery in anticipation of l*ter

«ηΗ

Wry for ua to confine
who have orders for

than

care

to

cars

an

t0

cars

m»f.
ii,e"di»ff buyer·
rod
kc* "hemwive· ίtoy ?T
dieaPPO»ntment in securing
car, we
Ford
care- If, therefor#» »!!
P'ann'ng to purchase
adviie you to Dlac»'^
*nd 41,1,6 dSiv«y "ow·
that

PYREX
Gome in and

see

or£TJTorderPf°mpt
**

■

·*Λά t

-Hi

^ ···' --·«

«*

5

,,,

FOB PLATES, BREAD PANS, 0AS8BR0LB8,
RAMEKINS, PUDDING DISHES

Pt

can

whether your undercruat is dope

see

or

npt

.·

with PYREX.

I.··#"«>$ DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
.id*

1

v.

t

parles

\

authorized

PRICES:
Tt>uring Car $360, Coupelet $505
£*τ $595* Sedan $645, f. 0. b. Detroit
FORD MOTOR COMPANY-

T^r345:

Kipfey & Fletcher, Agents,
1^

Transparent, easyto clean, durable, heatwithitanding, quick baking*

You

attention·

several monthsDeity in bu η
ma^ ?au8€ you to wait
Enter your orderr immediate delivery with our
Ford agents
listed
"«ted k*i
below and don't be disappointed later on.
8

the

Glass

they

a

° *Γ

Pyrex Baking
ι

since

retail buyers

buyer·.

This unusual fall

spring

to

m*nu*
number of cars

to retail

South Paris.

actually delivered

the actual
our 3gcnW
bU/^T,?n.0.,8i lZ".PTCKnt
ugust let, 1916, and delivered by

f«ctured

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Tuoker, recently.
Virgil Flood returned from Farmington Monday nlgbt, where he had viaited

The dead body of William Field of
waa found Tuesday auapended
Auburn
Brownfield.
from a. rafter In tbe atable oh amber of
while working on his borne. /He waa 4β
Nelson Adams,
years old and
Prank Harmon's Ice house, fell and hurt leaves a wife and seven obildren. He
to
walk.
ànkle
so
he
Is
unable
,hls
bad been III mnoh of hla life, and de·
The Walker brothers are doing quite a
snondeney over his oondltlon Is given as
buslneu uwlng wood In the village.
tbe cease of the aet.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis visited at

now

The best of the new style ideas are embodied in
Printzess garments, and it's rot only in style that Printzess
is distinctive.
In material that's all wool, in garments that
fit perfectly, which are three important factors.

min

for a week.
Mra. Luette Bean of Bethel la at Ε. E.
Witt's for a time.
Wm. Hamlin la stopping with Mark
Pike at tbe Newhall plaoe.

things while

March 12th to 17th

Saving· Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFTELD, MAINE.

West Buckfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbomaa Bradbnry bave
gone on a visit to tbeir son Montelle and
family, who live In Massachusetts.
Mrs. S. E. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Briggs and Gerald Briggs viaited in Hebron laat Sunday at H. G. Bowman's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanborn bave
moved to East Buokfleld into Moses
I Brown'a honae.
Doria and Dorothy Book went to Portland Tburaday. Friday Dorothy joined
Mrs. Wlthiogton and herolasi to goon a
trip to Washington.
Harry Hall Is working for P. M. Bennett for a few weeks.
W. F. Bnok 1a working for the Diamond Match Co.
Harry Buswell, who has been quite
alok with tbe grippe, is gaining.

newest

pimktss Mttk

BUILD UP YOUB BANK ACCOUNT.

Edward·', Bethel.
lllaa Flora Haye·,

a trained nnrae
from Portland, baa been spending a two
weeks' vaoatlon at Mra. Z. W. Bartlett'a.
Miaa Elaie Bartlett baa returned from
I several weeka1 viilt with relative· In
[Lowell and Cambridge, Haas.
Miaa Haael Sanborn ia spending a
week's vaoation witb ber grandparenta,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Edgar Swan and friend from Massaobuaetta recently viaited bla parenta, Mr.
and Mra. J. H. Swan.
Robert and Wm. Hastings are at borne
from Gonld Academy for a week'a vaoatlon.
Mrs. George Blake and Mrs. Qeorge
Swan were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn
Swan at Bethel tbe past week.

the

Styles will apprepared to render
they are new.

Advanced
store is

prices.

tractive

Bethel.
home

arrivals of women's

Smart Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Skirts and Waists

professional

Miss Helen Tuoker was one of the
class of Buckâeld High Sohool
who started on their irip to Waahington
Fridav.

at

daily

emphasizes the master designer's creative genius to be of
high order. Also that his artistic resourcefulness knows no
limit.
Individuality bespeaks itself in the new models in
this early showing.

graduating

| Byron over Sunday.

in the

Ready-to-Wear Apparel

day.
Guy Turner recently bought a cow of
Del. Davenport.
East Sumner grange will present their
druma 'Tbe Country Minister," March
16. It will· be followed by adauoe.

via

portrayed

as

Mlas Edith Pomeroy of Auburn was
the week-end gueat of Misa Helen
Tuoker.
Mrs. Frank Ryerson and sister, Miss
Dora Williams, «peut Friday and Saturday in Lewiston.
W. D. Tuoker waa In Lewiston Satur-

East
Bartlett

Maine

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &, CO.

Spring: Clothing and Furnishing·
Arriving every day now.

T. A. Roberts W. R. C. held exercises
in honor of Waahington and Linooln on
Saturday. The aobolara of the primary !
acbool and their teaober, Miaa Paine, j
I
were present, and took psrt in tbe exerolses with songs, drill·, etc. RefreshWe pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 1500 and over, on even
ments of coffee, sandwiches and cake
were aerved.
ι lundred·. Interest credited to
your acoount last of every month.
South Sumner.

Urban

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

F. H. Noyes Co.

gionlng March 20.
Mrs. H. W. Roberta sprained her foot
In tbe reaolvea reported by tbe oom
mlttee on education of the legislature ir at the brush shop Wedneaday.
Mra. H. H. Wardwell of Weat Paris
favor of oertaln educational inetltutlona
Gould a Academy la allotted fOOO foi bas been here with C. M. Irish for a few
each of tbe yeara 1817 and 1918, for the , d»y··
aupport of teaober training oourae.
Oxford.
Eugene Rayford bought

$2°° to $5 .00

H. B. Foster Co.

CAPS sa; 50c. SI.

o®|Jo.

middle nrrsBVALX.

at

tpell true economy. All good wearing garroentuod
style.

On each garment at the
New Prices YOU can save

$2 $2.25 $3

$1.50 $2 $3

them

a

correct in

Derby Hats

Dress Soft Hats

Not

garment m the. lot b«
worth several dollars more than our forrr.er price.
is
ou custom to clean up our stock each
is our
it is
but♦ as it
seaWn, »t
doWn. You'd better come at once as the
limited. Nearly «11 »i«s are here at present at pnc«

When Are You Coming In To See Them?
we 0Λη

fiken all odd suite tod overcoats and marked

î lricrtto clean up stock.

...

yon.

just received and ready

Cumminga

Bev. L.
the annual tennis tournament.
W. Grundy offered prayer, Bev. Dwlpht
A. Ball presented tbe gifts and pronounced tbe benediction. The judges
were A. D. Park, Bev. A. T. McWborter,
Morton Bolster, all of South Paris.
A fast game of basket ball waa played
at West Paris March 2d between West
Paris High School and Mexico, resulting
In a score of 22 to 19 In favor of Weat
Paria boya. Mexloo baa a atrong team,
and thla Is their firat defeat. The soore
stood even at tbe end of the game. It
waa then agreed to extend tbe game 6
minutes longer. Dnring this time tbe
Weet Parle boye gained three additional
scores, while Mexico failed to score.
In the game between tbe sophomores
and freshmen of tbe high school, the
freshmen woo.

BMMrYi'·#

Mark Down Sale

Spring Hats Again

Friday evening a dance waa held Is urday night.
la aaaiatlng at
G. B. Spaulding and E. Maxim were
when Mlaa Betale York
Persia, the little daugh- Grange Hall,
in Boston last week at tbe auto ahow.
and
Carver
exhibition
dano
Irving
gave
ter, ia able to ait up on the bed, and la
Mra. Cheater Tuttle ia In Boaton, the
ng. Mies York baa had a class in dano
gaining.
gueat of her alster, Mrs. Moses.
here
thla
winter.
Mre. Balpb Kneeland of Somerville ing
Misses Doris and Dorothy Buok went
Mra. Vitella Small of Bethel and Mr
oame to vialt her brother Harry before
Cbarlea Croaby, formerly of Norway, to Portland Tburaday for a vialt. Mies
his going to tbe Sanatorium, and ahe and
Dorothy will join her olaaamatea Friday
her mother, Mre. Bmma H. Mann of Nor- were united in marriage by Rev. W. C for tbe
\
Waahington trip.
Cartla at the Congregational paraonag<
of
AbnerH.
Mann.
were
aleo
way,
guests
of Sohoola Tuttle has
Superintendent
Wednesday
evening.
a
William F. Willie underwent aurgioal
The Bethel Library Association bai been in Augusta this week In the interoperation at the Central Maine General added
of tbe aot for tbe uniform distribuforty-one new book· by standard est
Hospital lut week, and 1a reported gain- author·.
Gilbert Rich of New Yorl tion of acbool funds.
ing.
Β. E. Gerriab baa been in Waterville
The annual prize apeaking contest of presented seven volume· of boy·' booki and
Augusta thla week.
Eight volume· havi
Weat Paria High Sobool waa held Friday by K. Monroe.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs is improving.
been preaented by Howard Maxim o!
was
an
filled
with
Hall
evening. Grange
W. M. Rioker and daughter went
Bethel, ten volumea of aelf caltnre bj to Mrs.
appreciative audience, wbo were In no Wna.
Auburn Tburaday to be gueata of
2d, eleven volumes o<
Bingham,
aa
each
contestant
way disappointed
Mrs. Η. H. Merry.
Firat prize, flotlon by Joaeph Rich of New York and
was worthy of much praise.
Miss Myra Irish returned Wednesday
The Real Billy Sunday by E. P. Browr
lea
wae
won
M
Marjorle waa
gold medal,
by
from Bath, wbere she baa been tbe gueat
Mr. Frank Taylor.
by
given
ailver
second
medal,
McAlister,
prize,
The atudenta of Gould Academy tool of relatives.
by Paul Wbitten, third prize, bronze
The Mlaaea Ingeraoll bave secured the
e"œe for the w'otor tern
medal, by Srlon Whitman. Alao a medal
services of Mrs. B. A. Williams of Strong
,
and
bav<
and
will
Wedneeday
Thuraday,
waa presented Frank C.
Paokard, who a
reoeaa of ten daya, the apring term be for their expert milliner for the spring
for boys at
won tbe championship
season.
Mrs. J. W.

H. S. Mann'v.

Mr.Everett de Normandie of Bostou la
fiueaC at Elmer D. Hammon'a.
Mr·. Ralph Dean aod lira. Gerald
Swift were io Norway one day laat week.
UIIWI ιτιιιν·
Miaa Wilma Kimball la staying at
Mr. J. Ε. Hiscock of Farmingtoo bai > Lewie Rowe's aod attending acbooi.
Pior«DO< >
been visiting hi· daughter,
Mra. Merit* Joboson la atoppiog at
Freelaod Herrick's for a few weeke.
Ellie, »nd family.
Mr. and M re. Blon Dailey hive beei ι
Mr. and Mra. Harry Swan are «topping
visiting Mr. sod Mrs. Fred Spiller ο f at John Eetea'.
Mies Jennie M. Bradbury of Lewiaton
Canton Point.
Mi·* Aldea Stone ia working for Mra was in the place Snnday.
D. B. Partridge.
Miaa Gladya Metoalf uf North Parla
Kva Brigg· la oaring for Mri. Β. Ε
waa a guent at Frank Harriman'a a few
Eaatman, and Misa Budge ia aaaiating ii > daya laat week.
the household.
Locke's Mille.
Mrs. G. Albert Rllle waa in Farming
ton laat Friday.
Mra. Maria Gerry, wbo baa been In
S. L. Biabee and Le* Martin are gath poor bealtb for aome time, waa taken to
ering brown tail moth neata for tbi > the Central Maine General Hoapltel In
town.
An operation
Lewiaton for treatment.
Mra. R. A. Barrow· la Improving Ii 1 waa
performed, and abe did not recover.
health.
Panerai aervloes oonduoted by Re*. J. H.
Mra. Gordon Dyment ia getting alonf Little of Bethel, were held at the charcb
well at the McCarty hoapital. Her llttli 1 March 5. The burial waa at Portland.
son baa been with hie aunt, Mra. Sad11 1
Guy Parker la quite alok at thia writ·
Walker of Pern.
Ing.
1
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea F. Oldham an
The Glrla' Club held a reception Wedvialtiog Mr. and Mra. William A. Nasoi 1 neaday evening at the olub bouae In
of Livermore Falla.
honor of Mr. and Mra. Leater Tebbeta.
Carl Roberta of Canton Point baa beoi 1
Carda have been reoelved announcing
visiting Mr. and Mra. S. G Stubba.
the marriage of Mr. Edward Peverley
of Bryant's Pond and Miaa Agnee CampHebron.
Mra. Peverley
bell of Meohanlo Falle.
Oliver Twiat waa not a very obeerfn 1 waa a
at the mill offloe for
book-keeper
aeleotion for the moving picture· Friday r aome
time, and her many frlenda here
evening, the 2d,
extend oongratulationa.
Mra. Brigga and ton Gerald of Weal
8ewell Millett waa In town Friday.
Bockfleld and Mr. and Mr·. Roy Briggi
of Sumner apent Sunday at Herber
Aadover.
Bowman'·.
Mr. and Mra. John Caldwell have ΜThe severe enow atorm Monday recall
turned from Ridlonvllle and will oocupy
ed to mind that of 1886, when towi
Mra. Abble Wyman'a houae thla apring.
meeting waa poatponed a weak, an< I
The King1· Daughters held their laat
road· were lmpessabit.
at the realdenoe of Mre. 0. G.
Those who attended the Boatoo He meeting
! Demon.
bron Academy alumni
la·
banque!
Frank Moore, wbo baa been atopplng
week report · very enjoyable time.
at Glenellla through the winter months,
The senior olaea rid· to Poland Sprtnf
haa returned to bia home In Portland.
waa Wedneaday.
Friday Hebron wen ;
The town meeting dinner whlob waa
to Kent'a Hill on the debate. Thia term
: served by the King's Daughters In the
bae been crowded with engagements, ai
; Town Hall netted them over 921.
borne and with other sohoola, and al
The three act drama "Home Tlee" waa
will weloome the vaction now so near.
preaented In Town Hell laat Thureday
evening by the Ellis River Dramatio
Wut Lovell.

..w.t

hmh

quietly

Town meeting paaaed off

moat reepeota. There waa a
tart over third seleotman,

The marahal will be Harry Young.
The valedlotory end ulatatory ere aa
algoed for higbeet rank. The othei
part· are ohoaen by the olass.
The Edward King plaoe In Bethel
Tillage baa been aoldtbrough Herrlok A
Park toBalpb J. Sawyer, who la In the
employ of the Berlin Mllla Co. Repair·
have already begun npon the bouae, and
Mr. Sawyer and family will oconpy the
aame later In the aeaaoo.
The Wlnalow honae joat below the
Grand Trnnk atatlon near the old Bethel
obalr faotory haa been aold to Howard
K. Tbaraton, who now owna the aald
factory, wbleb la being rnn for the manufacture of long lumber, «pool atock aod
dowels. Tbaraton la aawlng about a million feet of pine lumber, bealdee muct to Waahington.
blrob end other timber.
Thla baa beet
Appropriations were about fi?e hundred dollara in ezceaa of last year.
a moat favorable winter for tbe drawing
of the large quantity of timber which
Evening 8ttr Lodge, F. and A. If.,
had an offioial visit Monday evening
baa been out lo thla vicinity.
Wednesday evening the fourth of the from District Deputy J. M. Holland of
wblob havi Dlxfield. Work in the Entered Appren•erlea of entertalnmente
been given under the auaploea of tb< tice degree waa exemplified, and light
Lad lea' Circle of the MetbodiatBplaoopal refreabmenta were served.
Tbi
Tbe officers for tbe Buokfield village
oburoh was held In Grange Hall.
Grlswold Slater· proved to be cnarminc corporation were elected at the annual
entertainer·, both mualoally and In tb< meeting Tuesday afternoon:
reading· given by Mre. Evans. The pro Moderator—J. E. Wanes.
Clerk and Collector—A. It. Cole.
gram Included quartette aeleotlon· bj
Treaiufer—G. B. Spauldlng.
the company, aelectlon· with tbe harp
Assessors— B. Spanking, Jr., J. E. Warren,
*°d
It waa a rare treat, and G B. 8pauldlng.
Fire Wardens—H. A. March, A. Damon, E. L.
tbe Lad lea Cirole are to be congratulated
Phlnney.
upon giving tbe publlo the opportunity
hundred and fifty dollara waa
of enjoying foar entertalnmente of aoct Eight
raised for corporation purposes.
high merit.
Wednesday evening tbe glrla of tbe
Prlenda are pleased to bear of an Im
provement in Mlaa Burnham'a condition, World Wide Guild entertained the ladies
of tbe Miaaion Circle at tbe Baptiat vesand all are wiahlng her a apeedy
recov
*
try. Miaalonary papers were read and
ery.
Thursday evening tbe Go-to-Churot dlacuaaed and dainty refreabmenta were
The mite bozea were openBand met in Garland Chape), tbe loains aerved.
•Ide entertaining the winning aide.
lot ed, and about twenty-eigbt dollara waa
oolleoted.
oream and cake were aerved and gamei
The senior olass of the high sohool, all
were enjoyed.
Mr·. Cbarlea Valentine ia aaaiating ii glrla, atarted on a trip to Waahington
the poet office, and Mra. Lyman Wheeler Friday morning. Tbey will join a party
who baa been aaalatant, la in tbe bant to be personally conducted from Boston
leaving Friday night. Mra. J. 0. Wlthdaring Mies Burnham'a illneaa.
"Γβ· Cleveland Weat camc ington will acoompany the olaaa.
Nerinscot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., worked
from Errol, Ν. H., recently,In their auto
the seoond degree on two oandldatea Sat-

birthday party given for tbeii
daughter Lola, which oame aa a oomplaU
aurprlae to her. The evening was spent
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Refresh
in playing games and singing.
mente of pineapple sherbet, cake and
beautiful
William Tell Flour.
fancy crackers were served during tb< birthday by Inviting friends,
The Handwriting on the Wall.
and gifts wbioh gladden the
evening. Miss Curtis wss the reoipienl flowers
Z. L. Merchant S Co.
heart, especially of the aged, ae they
of many pleaaing gifts.
Trunks, Bags an·! Suit Caaea,
The Fall of a Nation.
The Parent-Teacher Aasoclatlon will paes the mlleetones along life's jonrney.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
hold Its meeting Monday evening, Marct The remains were taken to Bath Satur- g"?
Oa His Back.
held
1 Can Now Eat, etc.
19, at 7:30. Everyone try to be present day morning, where a servioe wae
and the interment was made.
A Unique Record.
York's horse died Sunday.
Robert
National Fire insurance Co.
Adney B. Tuell returned Thursday
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs,
Commercial Union Assurance Co.
Phenlx Fire Insurance Co.
John Pleroe Maroh 1st. The day wai from his trip to Waterville, where be
teleQueen Insurance Co.
flue and there were 21 preeent. Thej was a gueet at the New England
London Assurance Corporation.
with his
bad a vefy pleasant time and did a gooc phone oonferenoe, alao a visit
Wanted.
Perday'a work, which Mrs. Pisroe was mucl son, William A. Tuell of Lewlston.
Appointment of Guardian.
with. The next meeting will b< haps one of the greatest surprlsea be bad
pleased
Letter from Quy Cole.
with Mrs. Ada King, South Paria, Marol waa when attending a moving picture
•bow, bie ploture with his Orpington
15.
DESCRIBES TRENCH LIFE IN THE θ BE A Τ
Albert Jackson recently spent the da] hen· appeared upon the oanvaa.
Mr. McGllvery and daughter of Lewiewith bis aunt, Mrs. H. P. Hammond,
EUROPEAN WAR.
ton were Sunday visitors last week of
Jackson,
Eva
see
his
to
sister,
coming
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole last Wed- who returned from the Central Maint Mrs. McGilvery, the trained nurse at H.
S. Mann's. They were entertained at
their
from
a
letter
aoo,
received
General
Hospital a short time ago.
nesday
dinner by Dr. and Mrs. Staples.
R. Guy Cole, who joined a Canadian
PAKTRID«K DISTRICT.
Harrington Mann, accompanied by hi·
regiment last fall, and bae been at the
Mies Hat tie R. Mason of Norway bai brother, Maford Mann of Norway, went
front in France moit of the time since.
As baa been noted, he bae twice been been a recent guest of her parents, Mr to Fairfield Sanatorium Sunday, Maroh
aleigb.
4th.
wounded, and on aocount of the second and Mrs. W. S. Mason.
•ion wss a

«I the
jbod attendance
notwithataadtag

Monday
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Hotel Ao-

the
Mr,. Anna Fuller of Auburn ia
Mr. and Mr*. E.
pj-t of her parente,
V.
TH( De ta Alphas will meet with Mies
E· Tr ο u' on Thursday evening,

&rcb 15th.

bae returned from
M been for a num-

ι a \
? -.ini.
\i..

ber of wwk-

M» Walter L. Gray entertained the
n' Wciit Ciub at ber home Tbure-

For jeveral

the trip to Waehthe graduating claea
has been given up.

reasons

piano-i by
3tώ· high school
Μ·.η

The Lad ee Social Union will meet at
: rret··; λτ bueines* and eew·
·-«::::
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

There »ili be a rehearsal of the guards
liter the regular meeting of Mt. Mica
Lodge of Odd Fellows Thursday even-

■n·

ï«Ruth Jameson and Misa Rutb
Semick were at West Parie over the
«tek-end as guests of Mise Fannie P.
Pint.
Mr«. F. S Wright entertained, a number of lady friends at her home Friday
ifternoon, when three table· were filled
κ

bridge.

The young ladies of the Kupple

requested

to meet at
Mn Cbarlee Merrill this
ing at 720.
are

the

Klub

home

Tuesday

of

even-

The Phiiatheai will meet with Mrs.
John Titus at ber home on Pine Street
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. Come prepired to sew.
the Congregational
w Λ meet Tuesday evenar the home of Mrs. HardStreet.

Fide.·.· lia** of

juaday

>l-

ing. M Arc h
.sg on Myrtie

Mrs. Amos Barnett returned last week
from tbe hospital at Lewieton, where
the hid been for a number of wee*·»

a*ing underdone surgical treatment.
Notices were posted at the Parie Mansfacturing Co.'s factory Saturday of a

bonus of six per cent per anoum on all
*ag<ri, payable once in three month·.

expressed of the plauii the cominii
Fourth of
rep rs
Ja y ce>ebrat: ju will include snowshoe
ind skee races, and other winter aport·.
Mr. Riipb Merrill Freemau of Norway
aed Mi»s
Gladys W. Rowe of Oxford
•ere un ted id
marriage by Rev. Cheater
Gere Mi. 1er at hie home Saturday even-ûg.
some doubt is

J.o.e

Ε L. Merr;. of Patten has been visit-

ai 5;» daughter, Mr*. Charlee E. Mer:... Lyman if. Merrill
accompanied him
on h.i return h me
for

Htiy of

a

Monday morning,

week or more.

ioicoe C. Gray and family, who have
lneo at Concord, Ν. H., for a number of

years since
Mout

|

J

Board of Trade

goodatteadanoe «m called -oat 1 »?
the monthly meeting of the
Sooth Pu
Board of Trade
A

South Pabu, lib. tt, 1917.
TO IIOOMHXIS THE PLAOl κ Editor Democrat:
Wednesday tree Id
thirty or mora being pretest.
AT AWOlfBTO) ΜΚΧΤΠΤβ.
Something happened her· at my homi ι
on 1,Kht rates
•I Pine Corner this forenoon that 1 will
report d
that they had had no written
yon to know
oomaonlo μ I ^he mo**
hoping that yon «111 1
tion from the Oxford Electric
important Item of bnsineai 1 mention II In about,
Co. aim * I transacted at tbe annuel
yonr paper, and thereby
the counter-pro position
th<
1
of
meeting
of a rate of t<
P»rta Village Corporation la* 1 perhaps, bring me a little aympath]
and οoe-half cent· waa
2?atj
from other old ladle· of thla town wh< 1
made.
They dl
Tneeday
was the deolaion to re
evening
nave a telephone
are ♦'•hot In·" in winter Ilk· myeeU.
conversation with K:
mo*® the engine boose from its
1
Governor Cobb, the president of tl
presen
I am
fond of
and for«ever·
* poellloe on the
sobool boase lot belong winter·very have bird·,
company, in which Mr. Cobb expresse d
fed them by keeping
paet
ing to the town, and tiie cbooelng of ι k
the sentiment that the
proposition woo) d committee to seleet a fire station looa a basket holding meat aorap· hanging on
not be aocepted.
my cloth·· line under the Diana roof,
tlon and report at an
adjourned aeasiot olote to the pine tre«. A nook of five
The soliciting oommittee
reporte d on the flrat Tuesday of
April.
1
pledgee of abont ninety dollars froi η
There was a fair representative attend chickadee· hare grown as tame ai
igbt users for the expenses of a heartn ance at
chicken·, and will alight In th· baakel
tbe
and
a
meeting,
it auch ie
good partiel and feed when
hand I· on It and mj
necessary.
pation, without any set apeeobes, in tb< face dose to my and there have been
Inetrnctione were given the committe ▼fcriou·
them,
ditooealooe.
A
boot
two boon four blue
to request a definite
jay· here all winter that would
reply from the Oj and a quarter was occupied
bj tbe meet feed from the basket when I was only a
ford Electric Co. by the 16th of
Marot
•or.
few feet
President

^*|00ΜΜΙΤΓΕ1

A. W. Walker snd J. Β
Bean wsre chosen
delegatee to the sem
annual meeting of the State Board
ο
Trade in Portland on the 13th.
Β. E. Morrieon, former
euperintenden
of the Norway Shoe
Co., was preeen
and was aaked eome
questions relstiv
to a possible shoe
factory to mandhc
ture misses' and children's
shoes, lfi
Morrieon stated that the old
grange ha]
aBd the storehouse
building beside I
had been inspected, and that with so m
changes they would be adapted for th
purpose. He wsnts eight or ten thoo
sand dollars capital, aod is
willing t
put in two thousand himself. Woul<

Corporation Clerk Kdwln N. Haskell
called tbe meeting to order In New Hall
at 7:80, and Alton C. Wheeler
was elect·
ed moderator. The
printed reporta ol
tbe offioers were accepted, and tbe election of offloers for tbe jeer
proceeded.
There were no oooteata, and tbe
only
obangea in officers were tbe eleotion of
Irving O. Barrowa as collector, and Guy
8weU M •«oond assistant engineer.
«
Both positions were held last
year by
Harry D. Cole. Tbe officera are as follows:

employ forty

women.

to fifty hands, men am
A committee to
inveetigate th

matter was chosen,
consisting of Alber
W. Walker, Alton C.
Wheeler, Willian

O. Frotbingbam, Charles
and Dr. D. M. Stewart.

W.

Bowker I

Mrs. Elsie E. French.
Without any warning of the aearnesi
of the end Mrs. Elsie E. French die<
from heart failure at her home on Skil
lings Avenue, South Paris, early Pridaj
morning. She bad risen as usual whei
the 5:30 whistle blew, put on a kimonc
and came into the living room and sal
down in a chair, and soon after died in
stantly. In January she had an lllneai
with pneumonia, but had recovered ec
that she had been abont the house foi
some time.
Mrs. French was the daughter of Jobr
and Hannah (Johnson) Palmer, and wai
born in Stoneham 66 years ago. She
lived in Stoneham until her marriage to
George W. French, when she went to
Albany. Tbey lived in that town for a
number of years, later in Sumner. Foi
the past six years Mrs. French has been
here with ber son, Warren W. French,
with whom ber home has been since the
death of her husband.
She leaves two children, Mrs. Mary E.
Perbam of Bryant's Pond, and Warren
W. French of South Paris, and two
grandchildren, Gertrude Perbam and
George W. French. Only one sister,
Mrs. Flora BIcEeen of Albany, Is now
living, of a family of nice. The last
brother, Noah Palmer of Lovell, died on
Monday preceding her death, as suddenly as Mrs. French.
Mrs. French wss a member of the
Cbristisn church. In South Psris she
bad been an attendant at the Methodist
oburch.
The funeral Sunday afternoon was attended by Rev. C. I. Spear.
Burinl will
be in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Phebe B. Andrews.
After being in feeble health for some
time, Mrs. Phebe B. Andrews died at
the home of her son, Irving E. Andrews,
in South Paris, Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Andrews wss born in Lovell Msy 28.
1832, the daughter of John and Charlotte
Charles. She married Charles G. An
drews, and they lived In Lovell until
thirty-three years ago, when they came
Mr. Andrews died in
to Sooth Paris.
November, 1915.
Mrs. Andrews leaves three sons, Orson E. Andrews of Lovell, Dr. E. C. Andrews of North Anson, and Irving E.
Andrews of South Paris, and a number
of grandchildren. She leaves no brothers or sisters, being the youngest of s
family of seven but living to the greatest
ageShe was a member of the Christian
oburch of Lovell, but after coming to
South Paris was a regular attendant at
the Baptist church, and it was ber request that Rev. T. J. Ramsdell, a former
pastor of that church, should attend her
funeral. This request has been honored, and Mr. Ramsdell, who Is now settled in Calais, will be here for the funeral, which will be held at 10 o'olockTuesany.

Milk Producers' Meeting.
There will be a specie! meeting of the
South Peria local of the New England
Milk Producers' Association in tbe antechamber of Parle Grange Hall, Saturday,
Match 17, at 10 A. M. P. S. Adams of
Bowdoinbam, state dairy instructor, and
vice-presideut of tbe Central Association
of the Ν. S. Μ. P. Α., Is expected to be
preeent. Paris Grange holds en all-day
meeting on this date, and will entertain
all members of tbe local aaaooiation at
dinner.
Tbe afternoon seaalon of tbe grange
will be open, and Mr. Adams will give
an address covering tbe more general
phases of tbe dairy situation.
Tbe following have joined tbe looal
association since it waa organized Jan.
31st: R. H. Gates and Son, W. P. Not·
P. W.
tage, Ε. E. Record, W. P. Poster,
Parrar, G. A. Jackson, G. C. Royal, W.
T. Knightly, G Ε. Shaw, H. D. Hammond, H. L. Scriboer, Prank Bennett,
W. A. Barrowa, B. T. Rnsaell, C. E.
Steerns, A. U. Tyler, W.* C. Stearns,
Renne Heikkinen. Tbia makes e total

Clerk—Ε. N. Haskell.
E. Kenney, Charle* W.
Bowker, ▲. F. Goldsmith.
Treasurer—Charles H. Howard.
Collector—Irving Ο Barrow*.
Chief Engineer—Charle* W. Bowker.
lire» Assistant—Harry I. Lowell.
Second Assistant- Guy I. Swett.
Comml*alon lor three year*
N. Day Ion Bolster.

—

Compensation was fixed aa in previoua
years— collector, 1 1-2 per cent; chief eogineer, fôO; aaaiatant engineera, $10
eaob.
Tbe matter of oontract for street
lighting was diapoeed of by leaving it in the
banda of the aaaeaaors for tbe year, with
inatruotiona to pay not more tban the
former rate*. In regard to the employment of police, there being a balance on
band, no money waa raiaed, and the matter waa left in the handa of the assesaora.
Temporary loana by the treaanrer not
exceeding $1000 were authorised, tbe
meeting voted to pay for the bonda for
tbe treasurer and colleotor, and tbe uaual
formal vote waa taken to apply tbe Income of the water
ayatem to maintenance and payment of interest and loana.
On motion of J. H. Bean, the public
library appropriation waa made $400 instead of $300 aa formerly, Mr. Bean explaining that the truateea desired to
atart a card index, and that there ia a
poaalbility of theatate aid of $30 being
out off.
Tbe appropriationa made are:
Street lighting
φ 1,500.00
Care of pirk*
115.00

Public library
Fire department
Water and hydrant rental
Miscellaneous bill*
Care of clock In Deerlng Memorial
Church

400.00

600.00

1,900.00
400.00

12.00

A vote to locate a light on Deering
Street waa passed without oppoaition, but
the article relative to a light in front of
the present poat office was paaaed over.
Some discuaaion was bad over the
of converting tbe aro lights on
[igh Street into inoandeacenta to be located in tbe aame territory. Objection
was made by tboae living near the corner
of High and Gothic Streeta to taking out
tbe arc light at that point, but the motion to except that light was defeated,
and the vote to oonvert the three area on
High Street into incandeaoents was carried.
Artiole 21, "To see if the corporation
will vote to raise money to buy a suit-1
able lot for a new fire station
Market Square," was taken up out of
|
order, and bad tbe most disouasion of |
any matter before tbe meeting.
Walter L. Gray atated aa a matter ot
Information that the preeent engine
bouse stands on lent) belonging to tbe
town, and that when tbe new school
house is built, there will not be room on
tbe lot for tbe engine honae.
Chief Engineer Bowker waa aaked if
any apecial lot were in mind, and replied
that be bad inquired of W. J. Wheeler
the price of Mr. Wbeeler'a tenement op·
poaite hia residence, and Mr. Wheeler
made a prloe of $1600, including the lot
and tbe bouae, but reserving the atable,

Ïueation

near)

hinh he would take down and

from the loi.
Other poaaible lot· were mentioned,
and there »m » general diacuaaion. Mr.
Gray Anally moved that we move the engioe hoaae to aome other loi to be purchased by the corporation, and this
mo^
tlon waa carried. On motion of Charlea
Κ Merrill, a committee of three, conalstof1. Ν. Haakell, George F. Farnum
and Alton C. Maxim, waa choaen to Investigate poaaible locationa, and report
at an adjourned meeting. Tbia motion
waa carried, tbe date of the adjourned
(tension being fixed at the flrat Tueaday

L

|

"Tb.rm«t.r ol

. ar. .Urm •j.t.tD .u
laid on the table until the report of the
oommlttee la received at the adjourned

^Article 22 waa,

"To aee if the corporation will inatruct the assessors ^ locate
Street
a hydrant at the oorner of
extenaion and Charlea Street.
matea by the water board of the cost of
tbe extenaion were given, by way
Charlea Street, where
H4QQ
by way of Alpine oireei,
where aev'en new housea would be taken
mooq QA
Ur, Grey of the water ι
oott oi UO.
ι. ..n htvh
and it would seem I
that It muat aome time be oheaper. Fred
Cushman aald that be waa getting
log for tbe corporation tax
Daid being too far from a hydrant
that olher. were
any protection»
The artlole waa flnalworae off than he.

Gary^

1^βΓ5.".^street"
t'b.

—

leaving South Pari·, are
moving to Athol, Mae·., where
Mr. Gray has a
position.
The gentlemen of the Universal'·* of forty-tbree members now.
parish are requested to meet at the
Deering Memorial Notes.
:hurch parlor Tuesday evening, March
13, to arrange for tbe annual men's supSunday morning at tbe Deering Mearticle, the water-corn·
per and entertainment in
morial cburcb, Rev. G- J. Brown, State m union waa inatructed to extend the
April.
Sunday
Methodist
Superintendent of tbe
niDe line along the new atreet from
The Kuppl* Klub was
pleasantly en- Schools, preached and examined tbe
E.^C.
H A. Morton', land, under
'ertained at t
borne of Mr. and Mrs.
of
tbe
and took pictures
School
fee
aa
to
aa
Sunday
such
tapping
arrangement·
Kaph Bq'
day evening. The next
and junior department·.
with tbe new
cw
meeting w· b· with Dr. and Mr·. Carl primary
audito-

JJ°Ç·

away.
Tbe trnst and friendship of these blrdi
has been a delight to me all winter, but
today that is ended, and my old head
aches at seeing the lawleesness and the
unfeeling behavior of the rising generation. Four boys osme along this morn·
ing, three with guns and one with a
•mailer weapon, and passed down the
Hebron road. Two of them oame back
later and stopped oloae to the house In
tbe pines. I heard a shot, then, a little
later, another, and was told that one of
my blue jays was ahot and oarrled awaj.
The other boy· soon oame along but did
no ehooting here, but 1 presume they
were all out to mske wsr on tbe birds.
1 know the names of all the boya, but
will not mention them here, aa it might
be a shame to mothers and grandmothers. Isn't it against tbe law to
aboot birds that are anoh a help to farmera? Could you print tbe bird law ai It
reads, and oblige a friend.
À lice Elizabeth Maxim.

At tbe evening service in tbe
rium Mr. Spear took Gov. Milliken'i criti"Men
cism of tbe cburcb In tbe subject,

GBAMD JUST

A number
tn this
attended
toe meeting rf Oxford village
Pomona Grange without a job." He demonstrated that
without
itWest Pan? ist
Tuesday. They were in Suatb Paria there were jobs
°oly about an hour late in getting away men and not men without job·. Mr·.
'» the
forenoon, but were several hour· Virgie Wilson aang a solo, with Mis·
'Stein getting home at
Dean playing a violin obligato.
night.
Next Sunday night tbe paetor will conLittle M is May Falee Penfold, daugl·
tbe series with tbe subject "A
clude
l«of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph B. Penfold of Man's Man."
Portland, has been with her relative· Thursday nigbt the Junior League
here for the
past week. A little brother will
give an entertainment with Mother
arrtved at her borne in Portland
Monday
on tbe program.
3 ght.
Oe has been named Jack Ray· Goose Goalio·
•oad.
Church.
Tbe

V. C. Horne, Mexico, Foreman.
Leslie B. Abbott, Woodstock.
Philip 8. Chapman, Bethel.
Leon Child, Pern.
Guy L. Curtis, Norway.
W. H. Davenport, Dlzfleld.
Charles H. Dennett, Brownfleld.
Amos Foster, Buckfleld.
Harold B. Gilbert. Canton.
Fred 8. Hayes, Oxford.
Walter G. Hicks, Rumford.
John F. Bedding, 8umner.
Henry B. Severance, Lovell.
William C. 8tacy, Porter.
William C. Stearns, Paris.
Boger L. Thurston, Andover.
Cleon H. Tork, Waterford.
Adelbert H. Alley, Hartford.
Otis Andrews, Lovell.
Arno J. Austin, Dlxfleld.
C. D. Austin, Mexico.
William 8. Austin, Paris.
Frank B. Bean, Oxford.
W; H. Berry, Hebron.
Jedille.T. Blason, Bum ford.
Harry H. Brown, Bethel.
Per ley 8. Brown, Fryeburg.
B. W. Burgees, Hiram.
D. A. Cole, Woodstock.
W. B. Cummlngs, Albany.
A.M. Curtis, Peru.
Blmer C. Hale, Denmark.
A. B. Hoyt, Bumford.
Walter L. Hutchlna, Norway.
Frank C. Keith, Andover.
Etna Lane. Union.
Herbert F. Lord, Waterford.
Richard F. Norton, Porter.
John MePbee, Paris.
Κ. E. Phllbrick, Brownfleld.
George E. Redding, 8umner.
Wilson 8haw, Buckfleld.
Blon O. Swan, Bethel.
Edward C. Wlnslow, Norway.
Ervin Tork, Canton.

Taeadaj morning tbe Marob term of
court opens at the oourt boose In South

Baptist

ouatomerj.^1
five'J.®arM°rg'
PJ1

r^Led

hrieaueat

XÏ* XtfL·

^I

&s£

The Rev. E. A. Davis, who haa just
closed a series of speolal meetings at
Paris
an West Paris, is expected at South
of illness, and was taken to 'he on Tuesday. He will attend the Norway
*ye and Ear Infirmary. He ha· recover- C. E. meeting that evening and will address tbe prayer meeting at Sonth Pari·
Jd| w a· to leave tbe hospital and go
of reson's home, but ha· not
on Wednesday on "Remlniscenoes
returnyet
ed home.
vival, including si* day· at the Billy
Little Mis· Laura Heidner entertained Sunday meeting·." Ramsdeil of Calaia,
Tbe Rev. T. J.
S»e guests
Saturday afternoon from another former paetor, is alio expected
to
fite o'clock, in observance of
|*we
In town thia week. He come· to conduct
her fifth
birthday, and the little folk· tbe funeral eervioe of Mr·. Phebe Anhad a pleasant
afternoon witn game· and
fefreshrneots. Tbe guetta were Musa drews on Tuesday.
Hebron Base Ball Schedule.
T»Jlor, Reta Sbaw, Kathleen RicbardMiriam Wheeler and Lncile Cole.
Tbe sob m nie of tb· Hebron Academy
as ^^
base ball teem lor the season, a· far
While here for
furnished. Kim- Included In recent purohaaea authorismany week· the gaeoas given beannounoed,
been
•<oe borner·
baa
ed by the National Foreat Reeervation
haven't ventured outelde of filled,
Into
three
of
day·
a
toe
inoludes
trip
tillage streets even if their oar· were low. It
agent of the treMury department, Commission for Inolualon In {he eastern
Memorial
Day,
following
national foreata, ere e total of 11,116
ij commission, it seem· that up on tbe Maaaaobosetts
headquartera at Portland.
state lo aome
acree In Oxford County, Maine, end Cooa I
Magalloway they haven't denned op en- the first trip ont of the
U"« B«k. and Carroll Countlee, N. H., la the
UrelJ. u our Wilson'· Mill· correspond- year·.
J
Hebron.
it tell·
of a trip from that plaoe to
White Mountain national foreat
April >1, Sorway High at
April JS, open.
Berlin and return
ten or twelve
only
April», open.Second ss Hebron.
kjs since.
SLOAN'S LINIMIOT FOR BHKUMA·
May a, Batss
at Hebron.
ft, Bowdoln Second
TISM
Barry B. Briggs of Newmarket, N. May
Mat λ ο De·.
at Hebron.
«•. who was
M »y l'i, ΝμγΙοκ High
here last week with the reit Rainfbrd, (Pending.)
of rheumattam, the paina
The
torture
ford
Ram
1·.
At Hebron.
gains of hi» mother, tells tbe Democrat May
and aches that make life unbearable ere
May 1·. Portland Htyh
Mrs. Jacob Nichola, who le
Seminary at Hebron.
^
May V, w sat brook
ependrelieved by Sloan'a Liniment, · oleen
Hill.
Kent's
Hill at
Q8 the winter with
Kent1·
9·.
May
her daughter, Mr·.
State College at Durolear liquid that is easy to apply and
May U. Mew Hampshire
in
Mass., la quite M ham, (Pending.)
mere effective than muaay plasters or
b·* withWinchester,
Franklin.
at
Academy
diabetes. Mr. Nicbol·, who
Jane 1. Dean
ointments beoauee it penetratee qulokly
Academy at Ashbnrnbam.
•feeling the effects of close attention to Jane *, CueMng
West brook Seminary at Fortiaad.
"™7 without rubbing. Fer the tuauy pains
Wltfc
b*
ν Jane ·,
«•care of Mrs.
ρίΜΗΝ
Nichols, Is with Mr. Jane », Kent's HU1 at Hebron.
and aobea following exposure, etrains,
friande.
'·
Hebron.
^Ws at Newmarket for a while.
June 19, Alnmnl at
ipralns end muscle soreaeee, Sloan's
The Seneca Club I·
Liniment le promptly effective. Alwaya
Mrs. Mary H» Brlff··
entertained tbl·
White Pfae BlWter Raat.
u
α
widow of Leon- bave a bottle haady for gout, lumbago,
■«day evening by Mrs. Mary Wheeler
Mw. MaryH. Drfm «ww
* »er
Democrat:
M „ toothache, beokaobe, stiff ueck and all
home on Church Street. Tn· Editor
white
the
that
informed
haw
have
consideration of Home Koonomioe la ooe- I blister mat haa been found reoently
asternalpeine. At ^rnggtats, S6o.
piae
*■·*» with program aa follow·:
Vow
la
eeveral
plao··.
Couaty
in Oxford
Tbe oldeet member of the Maine bar
tb· Isgielatax· to
there are bill· before
of
waa Judge Nahum Morrill or Aubttru.
elate
oar
free
to
moaey
appropriatethe
who died at hla hone on tbe 8d et the
people who are laNrwtetf
It. And If
ige of 06 yatra.
aend poatal oarda to
Mr%"
la white plae would
on Tueedey,
member· of the legtelature
ôjar
•^Wea-Tis Cent Kltebea
Clab eeveral of the

Wa<ter L. Bonney, while visiting the

family of his non, Frank A. Bonney,
Portland, on Sunday, the 3d, suffered

1°

u

batnôipoH"1

'hsa

on

Officer·'
Be pain highways sad bridges.
state aid towa highways
fttote aid road
Snow Mil, 1815-1917

Ball rent sad laddentals
Clearing highway of bushes
Harrison Boad from Norway Lake to
Ottsfleld line
Common school·
Free Text books
*
School building repairs
Insurance school property and apparatus

................................

Office rent, aupt. of schools
Frte high school
Matlc and drawing
School land notes
Norway Public Library

Day
tereet charges
8emortal

annn

900
600

8,600
700
500
900
75
M00
750
1,300
750
50
900
6
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with
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•tate.

Straight fall· were takeo Id all three
eveota at the wrestling match of Tbnraday night. In the light weight event
Max Nadir threw A1 Ledger, both of
Norway. Id the aeoond event Kid Bol·

I

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they
cannot reach the seat of the die—*"
Catarrh le a local diaaaae. greatly Influenced by conetitutional conditions,
man
ure it
It you
yon muit
and In order t to cure
take an
remedy. Hall'· Catarrh Cure le taken Internally and
acte thru the Mood on the mucous iurHall'· Catarrh
facee of the eyetem.
Cure waa prescribed by on· of the beet
physician· In thla country for year·. It
m composed of eome of the beet tonloa
known, combined with some of the
best blooa purifiers. The perfect combination of the Ingredient· In Hall'·
Catarrh Cure la what produce· auch
wonderful result· In catarrhal conditions Bend for testimoniale, free,
r. j. cMENm * co., props., Toledo, α
All Drugglete, 75c.
Ball'e Family Pills for constipation.

dno of Farmlngton, Ν. H., won quite
eaaily over Ray Buaaell of South Paria.
The main bout waa won by Homer Truman of Norway,
wlooer of the drat
matob. Exra Young of Roxbury, Ν. H.,
waa hie opponent, taking the place of
Zodoo, the Greek, who waa unable to
come.
Jamea McGuire of Roobeater, N.
H., waa referee for the firat of the evening, bat retired on aoooant of the objectlona of the orowd, and L. M. Carroll
took hi· plaoe.
Mra. Jane Dunham, alater of the late
Jonathan Whltebonae, died at ber home
Id Pigeon Cove, Maaa., on the 4tb, of
pneumonia, after a very abort llloeaa.
She waa born in Oxford June 27, 1827.
Her first husband waa Joseph Merrill of
Oxford, and two of their ohlldren are
llviog. After the death of Mr. Merrill
abe married Tbomaa Daoham, then of
Parla, and they lived for aome yeara in
Norway, later moving to Maaaacbuaetta.
The remalna were brooght here and
burled in the oemetery on Fore 8treet,
Oxford.
SPRING COLDS ARE DANGEROU8
Sudden ohangea of temperature and
underwear briog apriog colda with stoffed up head, aore throat, aod
general
oold symptoms. A doae of Dr. King's
New Discovery la anre relief, thla happy
combination of antlaeptlo balaama clears
the head, soothes the Irritated membranea and what might have been a lingering cold la broken np. Don't atop
treatment wbeo relief la firat felt aa a
half cared oold la dangeroua. Take Dr.
King's New Diaoovery till your oold la

Mtrrtod.
Ia South Parla, March 10, bv lev. Cheater
Gore Miliar. Mr. Batph Merrill Freeman of
Norway and Mia· OMdya W. Bowe of Oxford.
In Foxeroft, March 7, Mr. Alden Chase of
Bryaafa Pond and Miss Marguerite L. time.
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«ϊΐβΚίΐδΓ»»...
«nfLadse
Devtees

P»»cy, the three-year-old

5® .ft·.
*l*lke«,

5*
2*

so·

of

they ooald,
get what appropriate»
oa a good maav dollar·.
aave
Mr. might
Ο. K. Cutsnsn.

Nathaniel Verrlll of South

ohoked to death Tuesday
He* of bread lodging labia windAttempt· to dislodge II failed,
waa

àiai

din

mtoatok

to

13.
Soath Parle, Maine, March

II
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By THOMAS DIXON, Author of BIRTH OF
Bugle Call

A

deetiny of

Legal Affairs.
The oommltte on Legal Affairs will give a public bearing In Its room at the State House, In

Bfareh IS,at % P.M.
Act to lleenae and regulate business of making
loan· In sums of $800 and leas at a rate of Intereat larger than IS per cent, per annnm and regelate assignment· given aa security therefor.
Act to amend see. 4, chap. 64, B. 8. relating to
recording of Intentions of marriage. examiner·
Act toioereaae number of medical
of the several oountlea.
Act additional to chap. 1ΙΘ, B. 8., relating to
llapoaal of lnaane criminals.
Act relating to competency of wltneaaea.
Act to amend aec. 1, chap. 118,1. 8., relating
to election of county treasurers.

Queen

Insurance

Company

ol

America

our

Paria, March fit Mra. Hale ■. Preach,

ia

March ·, Mrs. Phebe S.

aged yean.
Lorafl, March », Noah Pahaar, aged
Paria, Maroh 7, Aaroa

utBoatea, March LJaaaea

IS

Fraakha

SKSVSswws

erty

or

Mystic
to Lib-

Death.

SOUTH PARIS

FRIDAY, MARCH 16
EVENING begins
MATINEE begins

—

Afternoon & Even'g

at 7.16 and 9.30

ADMISSION, 16c. and 26c
ADMISSION, 10c. and 20c

at 2.30

National Fire Insurance Co.
of Hartford.

"Λ

ASSETS December SI, 1916.
5»,200 r«
$
Real Eatate
1,565.275 00
Mortgage Loana
Collateral Loan·
11,888,197 02
Stocks and Bond·
1,704,»» Κ
Cash In Offloe and Bank
1,701.739 so
Agent·' Balance·.
287,41» 88
Bill· Receivable
339,372 «8
Interest and Rant·
81
122,000
.........
▲ II other Aseeta ......
$ 17,878,788 82
306,474 78

Grose Aaaeta
Deduct Item· not admitted.

$ 17^1,309 09

Admitted AueU

LIABILITIES Dec. 81,1918.
Net Unpaid Loaaea ............... $ 1,209,113 81
9,827,942 70
Unearned Premium·
600,510 48
All other Liabilities
2,000,000 00
Caah Capital
8,984,743 85
over all Liabilities

Surplus

$
I Total Liabilities and 8urplus
W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

17,572,309 09

....

2*o. 84 William St., Hew York City.

a

Savoy Theatre

Augusta,
Tuesday,

Thursday, March 15, at 9 P. M.
Act to amend aeca. 4, 5 and 7 of chap. 95, B. 8.,
re mortgagee of real estate.
Harold B. Foes, Clerk.

origin and
Republic.

A Drama of the

Legislative Hearings.

Wedaeaday, Kirch 14, at· P. M.
Besolve propoalng amendment to aec. 8, art i
of the oonatitntion relating to apportionment ol
repreaentativea In accordance with population.
Besolve propoalng amendment to aeotton 5
art. 4 of oonatltntion allowing abaent voting.
Act to amend aec. 89, chap. 115, B. 8., refitting
to aupport of debtora In jail.
Act to amend aec·. 15,90 and 81, chap. 98. B. 8.,
relating to notice of appointment of executora
idmlnlftratore and guardians, and to limit ac
Hons against eatatea of deceased peraona.
Act to amend aec. 15, chap. 18β, B. 8„ relating
to prooeedlnga In court In criminal caaea.
Act to amend aec. β, chap. 49, B. 8., relating to
Intelligence offlcea. 4.
Act to amend aec. chap. 64, B. 8., relating to
marriage and Ita aolemnlxatlon.
Act to amend aec. 17, chap. 12, B. 8, relating
to furniahlng of ballota to presiding electloi
ïflfcers on election day.

Lovers who lead

Band of Girl Patriots

ASSETS December 81, 1916.
Nil.
111-18
leal Estate
68,000 00
$
Ifortgage Loans
Nil.
; Collateral Loans
ι Stocks and Bonds
10,551,406 82
< Jaeh In Offloe and Bank...
641,978 56
1,066,908 74
igenta' Balancée........
94 50
sfila Receivable
111,838 18
1 ntereat and Rents
40,477 61
ill other Assets

Agents,

Ssath Paris, Mala·.

Commercial Union Assurance

Co., Ltd.

.....

or MJTDOIV, ENGLAND.

$ 19^76,498 98

ASSETS December >1,1918.
896,560 96 Real Estate
637,000 00
$
SS.ooo 00
Loana
Mortgage
97
Admitted Asaeta
19,149,847
$
Collateral Loana
8,220,287 70
....
Stocka and Bond·
LIABILITIES Dec. 81,19169,419,787 98
Cash In Office and Bank...
806,865 81
let Unpaid Loaaee
$
1,281,835 67
Balances
Jnearned Premluma
....
4,960,801 86 Agent·'
845 30
Bills
Receivable....
910,080 78 Interest and Rents
111 other Liabilities
98.523 99
i )aah Capital
1,000,000 00 All other Asset·
33
583,150
........
1 lurplus over all Liabilities
5,176,149 57
· 1L918*9M99
Gross Assets
; total Liabilities and Surplua
12,140,847 97 Deduct Items not admitted.......
388,in -.8
Gross Asset·
1 deduct Items not admitted

Youthful Styles in Coats and Suits
Showing Exclusive Designs

...

....

You will find it easy enough to select this season's coat or suit
for a slip of a girl—but it takes real designing to develop a garment
embodying the same spirit for her mother.
We were not easily pleased when we went to market to buy

.......

....

WHEELE~R&

W. J.

CO,, Agents,

South Paris, Maine.

l 1.18

LIABILITIES Deo. 81,1918.
$ 1,273,608 44
Met Unpaid Losses
8,525,250 48
Unearned Premium·
283,032 84
Allother Liabilities
Cash Capital
88
2,746,924
all
Llabllltlea..
over
Surplua

W. J.

WHEELET&

CO., Agents,

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted.......
Admitted Assets

There are two reasons for
this—the fundamentals of
unquestioned safety, and
the satisfactory service of

LIABILITIES Dec. 31.1916.
35,773 28
$
Net Unpaid LoMe·
977,151 20
Unearned Premium·
38,468 22
All other LiablMlle·
Nil.
Caah Capital....
496,955 82
Surplua over all Liabilities

ASSETS December 31,1918.
.........
Real Eatate
....
Mortgage Loan·..........
Collateral Loan·.
$
Stock· and Bond·
Caah In Office and Bank
Balance·
Agents'
Bflla Receivable
Ι η tercet and Rents............
AII other Aaaeta ......

Total Liabilities and

tion.

Stocka aad Bond·
Caah In Offloe and Bank
A rents' Balanoes......
Bill· Receivable
Interest and Rente.
All other Assets

......

loss to any investor

Paris Trust Co.

φ

....

$

5,273.067 60
300,515 65

I

4,972,551 95

...

W. J.

WHEELËR

1118

$

4,972,551

95

& CO., Agents,

Soath Paria, Mala·.

Savings

Yourself Happy
r*V'

Λ

»

By Becoming Thoroughly

1,847,580 27
888,796 83
>'3 26

Total Liabilities and 8urplus

Maine

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic
should help you by assisting to purify and enrich the
blood, thus stimulating and strengthening the various
harorgans and tending to bring about that complete,
monious, machine-like action of every part, which
insures health. We have faith in Rexall Sarsaparilla
Tonic. We believe it will make you healthier and
happier, by helping nature overcome the disorders
common to spring. If it doesn't* your money back.

$1.00 for

Spending

a

7/is

^

size.

THE PINB8T AMD BB8T STOCKED

I «ball sell at the old low
my present stock of Trunks, Beg·
ad Suit Cases. I have placed my order for my Spring stock and there
a sharp advance in everything in this line.
Buy now and save money.

price·

13·

Harness

MAIN «TMKKT.

M a i ljej

JEWELRY

at Reasonable

8TORB IN TOWN

Prices

optical department ia by far the beat equipped in this part
County.
Lenies matched, frame· repaired without tending out of town.

Our

[runks, Bags and Suit Cases

Fucker

ri

So util Paris

Repairing

OF THE

Λ

Jeweler and Optometrist

MAINE

iSITieS N. Favor,

ft

lyGXCLU. S/ore

VIVIAN W. HILLS

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
(*βτΛΒ.ιβ7«)

Large Bottle.

Chas Η Howard Co|

savings habit oommands respect and leads to
to
independence and wealth, the spending habit leads
possible privation, suffering and want
Acquire the habit of saving something systematically, deposit it regularly in the Norway National
Bank and know the comfort and satisfaction of having
an accumulating reserve always available.
Our Offioers welcome every account, regardless of

NORWAY

Healthy—

lull of life, energy, enthusiasm. If you don't feel that
way now, it is because that machine, your body, is out
of order. You. need a tonic—a system builder, something to restore ambition and strength.

VS.

The

to

MAINE

MAKE
f

LIABILITIES Dec. 31,1818.
998,286 59
$
Net Unpaid Losae·
3,887,280 87
Unearned Premium·
135,610 73
$
All other Liabilities
Caah Capital
83
1,543,383
Llabllltlea
all
over
Surplua

Representa-

to

$32.60
$29.76
$29.76
$24.76

J

45.954 22
100,985 80

Admitted Aaseu

tives,

to

The Store That Sells Wooltex Coats and Suits.

778,348 52

589,788 72

Gro·· Aaaeta......
Dedoct item· not admitted

Thirty·five years without

to

CO., Agents,

Collateral Loam

NEW YORK

$16.46
$ 7.46

NORWAY,

ASSETS December 81,1818.
Real Battle
Mortgage Loana

wuTROlT
CINCINNATI
CMICAQO
MINNEAPOLIS
SAN FRANCISCO

South Parla

Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
589,888 08
68,482 36
105,853 12
Nil.
7.03314
5,'143 82

LORDM, ENGLAND.

150 BROADWAY

$22.60
$14.96

Wooltex Suite·
Other Good Makes
Wooltex Coats
Other Good Makes

London Assurance Corporation

1900

have them.

South Parla, Mai··.

11.18

S.W.STRAUS
incorporated

South Paris

we

776,348 52

8

$

8urplua

W. J. WHEELER 4

The bonds safeguarded under the Straus Plan are in
denominations of $1,000,
and yield

m

these garments are disappearing from our stock to appear
The hint is to buy while
women are seen.
well-dressed
wherever

Daily

PARU, FRANCE.

well-equipped organisa-

Ck LU·

today.

PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

years ago the
first loan was made under
Now,
the Straus Plan.
bonds sold by this house are
found in the lock boxes of
investors in every state of
the United States, and
many foreign countries—
and no investor has ever
lost a dollar of either interest or principal in any of
these securities.

Founded
usa

Our store is becoming known as the place where a woman can
be sure of getting becoming garments that are right in the style of

South Pari·. Maine.

11-11

Thirty-five

a

duplicated.

$ 10,828,818 64

Total Llabllltlea and Surplua

35 Years
of Safety

for this *prinj—but when we found the youthfu1 idea foi all women
in the Wooltex coats and suits made by The H. Black Company,
not be
we knew we had found designing and tailoring that could

$ 10,828,818 64

Admitted Asset·..

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
la Sooth

NATION

A

to Arms for

National Defence.

Hires, ecsema, Itch or salt rheum sets toi
craiy. Cant bear the touch of your clothing
Doan'e Ointment la flae for akin Itching. All
druggists wll It. SOe a box.

Chariee Crosby, teaamy of Norway, and Mrs.
Vltella SmalL
la New Tort, March Mb Mr. Samuel MoVT hotter and Mra. Lelth, teth of Sprlagfiekl,

■tfftsrpuu.
Si
Aadrewe,

Q

STIRRING and EXCITING ACTS

«

—

—-

Brigt^

The Sequel to BIRTH OF A NATION

Cant look well, eat well, or feel well with lm
pure blood. Keep the blood pore with Burdocl
Blood Bitten, sat ·Imply, take exercise, keej
clean, and rood health is pretty «ore to follow
11.00 a bottle.

Born.

Hill, a daughter.
la Portland, March B, to the wife of Ralph B.
Pea fold, a aoa, Jack Bajmond.
In Lewlaton, March Sl to the wife of Dexter
Gnrney of Hartford,^ daughter.

ΝΑΉΟΝ

a

I trill

One else mailer after using Allen'· foot-Eaee
the antleeptlc powder to be ahaken lato the eboei
and eprlnile In the foot-bath for hot, tired, awol
lea, aching, tender feet. It make· tight or aev
•hoee foel deer. Sold everywhere. Mo. Aakfoi
Dont aeeept aay rah
Alka'n Foot-Ease.
10-11
atitUj.

gone.

In Sooth Parla, March 7, to the wife of WUttam
C. Camming·, a daughter.
In Norway, March I, to the wlfa of Lawrence
Maraton. a eon.
Ia Norway, March S, to the wife of Clifford
llbrldn, a daughter.
In Norway, March 6, to the wife of Harold C.
Brown of Bethel, a daughter, Elisabeth Helen.
Ia Norway, March 6, to the wife ot Ueorge H.

ILJ:.

FALL of

Internal

1,000

A Dumber bave attended the into «how
Id Boeton,Inolndlng all those aaaoolated
Id the Norway Auto Co.
The meo'i tapper of the Unlvereallat
ohorch will be held oo the 17tb of April.
A. J. Never· la ill aod confined to the
bed at the home of hi· daughter, Mra.
H. S. Maxim.
Id ita laat game of the aeaaon, at the
Opera Boaae Friday evening, Norway
High Sobool baaket ball team waa defeated by Edward Little High, 46 to 18.
Edward Little team la undoubtedly one
of the beat high aohool teama of the

TRAVKBSK JUBOBS.

^

iaa^noertalntv

of the annual
meeting
Monday, the 5th, with an
attendance of mora than 460 voters, wu
the eleotlon of th· oandldatee for selectmen named by the oitlaens' caucus οτβτ
th· old board. Th· vote on the several
oandldatec wu, George F. Hathaway 281,
George W. Holmee 224; H. Arthur Bub·
bin· 286, Harry M. Goodwin 219; Alvln
Brown 288, Anaon J. Mlllett 222. For
oolleotor, Charlee H. Pike, the old coll«otor, bad 120 TOtee against 67 for J.
Waldo Naab and 40 for Harry O. 8ttm■on.
The oolleotor'· compensation is
11-2 per oent.
Ten per oent of tbe amount raised for
roads and bridgea Is to be expended
The selectmen were Inon sldewalka.
structed to eppolnt three road oomlsslonere. Interest on taxes will be ο barged at 6 per oent after Jan. 8,1018.
Tbe prevalent liberality in approprlétions waa shown, the total Jootlng up
128,878.00 against 122,780 last year. The
detailed appropriations are:
Support of poor
town

priaolpal feature

Carroll Rsymond Greenleaf and Esther
Gladys Abbott were quietly married at
the Metbodlst parsonage on tbe 8th by
Rev. H. L. Nichols. Only the mothers
of tbe contracting parties were present,
and the affair was quiet on account of
the reoent death of the bride's father,
George G. Abbott.
A piano player bas been purobased by
tbe Norway Commercial Club, together
With a good oolleotion of muslo, and will

Paria. A· already stated, tbe olvll business of the term 1· an unknown quantity.
Four are now In jail awaiting the aotlon of tbe grand jury—Albert B. Been
of Waterford, obarged with the murder
of his daughter Inez Bean by an illegal
operation; Raasell Inman and Robert
Irving of Rumferd, obarged with assault; nod John Clanoy of Rnmford,
obarged with the laroeny of a horse.
In addition three men ere under bond·
In oaaes of manslaughter, end other·
I Tbe laat article In the warrant waa r do lesser obargee.
The public telephone booth, whieb I
garding the aooeptence of a
tu>0 on the heater-piece owned by Mre. bas been in e oorner of the llbrery, baa
been moved into the oorridor between
Lila Woodbury'· heira for park
poaea, the corporation to °onnect the the court house and tbe aberiiTe office on
building· now owned by aald b<ell*wUb tbe lower floor.
it apkh<« newer in payment for aame.
Mrs. Caroline Weat Dodge and Oliver I
that thla article waa not Inaerted
of the helra, and that there Binds, each aged 80, were found dead
aa to wbether
they In their accustomed obalrs when tbe
leleotmen called at their home in Seat
Drrlngton Tuesday to take them to the
town farm. Both bad died from natural
Pro?iaioni were plentiful In
sauaea.
tbe bouse and money waa found tuoked |
U iDfMtt&f th' ·ΙΙα·"0° "°ί Γ°Ρ°
iway In all aorta of hiding plaoe·, but
the couple who were In no wey related
although they had lived aa oompanlona
" τ°~ ror many years, were ao Infirm aa to be
The
unable to care for tbemaelTea.
day» April 3, at 7:30 Ρ» M.
woman bad 11000 In tbe bank.
Bound Over Under Mann Act.
j In Portland Saturday
night, at tbe I
MertonL. Kimball of Norway waa
and Deer Streets, Jo*
aiv«n a hearing before United State· I oorner of Middle
»eph R. Mullln ahot end killed Joaeph I
Thornton,- ahot and fetally wounded
Cbarlea Rlebe, flred et another fleeing
men, end then ahot bimaelf, dying e few
two gt.U, Π
«ο Bo.to» od tb. SI·»»' minutea later. There wea no provocation ao far as known. Mullln, who waa
U years of age, waa In e frenay from
drink or drnga.

bTmïï·

annual tow* κζτπχβ.

The

Clerk
Ernest J. Record
were particularly enjoyed.
Cecil Clay...........................Stenographer
A shoe cutters' ball will be held in the
..County Attorney
Lnclan M. Blanchard....
Sheriff
D.
Cole
House Friday evening, Marob 16,
Harry
Opera
Deputy as Crier
Harry O. Stlmson
Librarian by tbe cutters of the Carroll Jellerson
Walter L. Gray
Muslo by Milliken's OrchesMessenger Shoe Co.
George H. Davis
tra. George Emerson Is floor manager.

ToWÎto

evening, March 28.

Getarrh Ctimot Be Gored

the aection of the law aaked Moderator
for. There la no doubt that any one who To continue cement road to tannery
Λ
9,500
bridge
ahoota a pet blue jsy has not only done
an Injury to the one who feeda the bird,
$ 28,878
but haa alao broken the law and la liable
to tbe penalty.]
Pettlngtll à Cobb Is tbe new 6rm
Seotion 40. No peraon ahall wltbin whloh bought the James Pledge meat
the atate, kill or catoh or bave In hia or business on Winter Street. Mr. Pettin*
ber possession, living or dead, any wild gill is moving tbe "falls store" grocery
bird, other than a game bird, nor pur- stook to this store, the trade for the sale
ohase, offer or expose for sale, aoy auob of the former business having fallen
wild bird after it baa been killed or through.
As an objeot lesson in the oivil governcaught. No part of tbe plumage, akin
or body of any bird
proteoted by thia ment course, tbe ninth grade students
aection ahall be aold or bad in poaaeaaion attended tbe town meeting In a body and
for sale. Nor shall any peraon take or ôconpied seats in tbe gallery, being in
needleaaly deatroy the nest or the eggs charge of Miss Agnes H. Fuller, the
of any wild bird, nor have auob neat or seventh grade teaoher.
Prince Steward, who baa been with
eggs in poaaeaaion. The Bngllab or Euro·
pean house sparrow, the oommon orow, the Advertiser for a number of years, bas
and the hawks and owls, mud hena (or closed bis engagement there and gone to
bittern), king-fishers, loons and blue work for tbe W. F. Tubbs Snowsnoe Co.
herons are not included among tbe birds His offloe mates in the Advertiser preherein proteoted; and for the purpoaea sented him on leaving with a gold stiokof tbla act tbe following only aball be pin and other testimonial of esteem.
conaldered game birda; the anatldae,
Mrs. Frank Rollins is on a two weeks'
commonly known as swans, geese, brant, trip through New Hampshire and Massaand river and sea duoka: the rallidae, chusetts, visiting friends.
Relatives here have reoeived news of
oommonly known aa ralla, ooota, and
gallinulea; tbe limioolaej oommonly the safe arrival in Franoe of Miss Fran·
known aa abore birda, plovera, aurf birds, oes Bartlett of Bast Stonebam, who bas
snipe, woodcook, sandpipers, tatlera and gone as a nurse with the Harvard unit.
A. C. Smith, who was formerly with
curlews; tbe gallinae, oommonly known
•a wild turkeya, grouae, prairie ohiokena, Frank J. Cook In the blaoksmltb shop
pheasants, partridges and quaila. Noth- on Main Street, has reopened the shop
ing in this section, however, ahall beoon- wbloh Mr. Cook bad olosed, and will
atrucd to affect in any way tbe proteo- continue alone there for the present.
Dr. Artbnr W. Ksston returned tbe
tton of game birds, aa provided In sections 42 and 43. Any person who vio- first of tbe week from a stay of a few
lates any of tbe provialona of tbla aeotlon days In Boston, during whloh he attendahall pay a fine of five dollars and ooata, ed the banquet of his fraternity at Tufts
for each offense, and an additional five Dental College.
Tbe ladies of the Universallst society
dollars for eaoh bird, living or dead, or
part of a bird, or neat, or egg poaseaaed are to present "Tbe Old Peabody Pew,"
in violation of thla aeotlon, or Imprisoned by Kate Douglass Wiggin, as a church
benefit In tbe near future.
for ten days.
One of the beat entertainments In tbe
coarse
given at tbe Congregational
Supreme Judicial Court.
cburob was that of last Tuesday evening,
by tbe Griswold Sisters. There were a
Marob Term, 1917.
variety of fine musical numbers, and tbe
Justice Presiding
Hon. George M. Hanson
readings by Jeasalyn Griswold Evans

[Below la
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Correct
Watch

time

inspector

daily by

wireleta from

for Grand Trunk" R. R.

Waahington, D. C.
Norway, Mains

Opttft HmiM Blook,

■

Store

NORWAY, MAINS,

of Oxford
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Ladies' Boots for
(P

f\{\

la Our Broad Re-

Yery Few Like It

public.

Grateful testimony lor Doao'i Kidney
Pill·, pablkbed everywhere le of Iteelf
convincing evidenoe of merit. Confirmed
testimony form· «till stronger evidence.
Tear· ego, a oitiaen of tbis looallty
gratefully acknowledged the benefit de*
rived from Doen'· Kidney Pille. Tbe
statement U now confirmed—tbe proof

We have a large lot ol Ladle·' Button
Qua Metal and Patent Kid,
I
Boots,
II
I
both high and low heels, all siaee
from 1 to 8, D and M width, whieh
Τ
for
$3.00
pair. These boot· were bought
are
per
we
selling
are able to Mil them
on a low market and for that reason we
Case· of thla kind are
more eoavinoing.
market would plentiful In tbe work of Doen'· Kidney
on
boots
today's
same
The··
this
for
price.
to Pill·— tbe record is unique.
ooet $4.00 or $4.60 and when theee are eold we will have
C. K. Bradford, prop, of leundry, Main
us
tall
manufacturera
and
same
quality,
get that prioe for the
Street,
Norway, Maine, «ays: "Some·
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs timee I bad a doll pain through the amall
of theee boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good of my back, together with a tired Reeling. I couldn't reet well. After I uaed
time to buy them now.
the

%lj\J%\J\J*

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE

Telephone 38-8

on

•

QBHMIMndaMe Ol tODlM Of
am« a
to
Oouim. Oxford DmooiI. Sooth Parte.

toaSSTAddrSr

all mail orders.

Cake and Cak· Making.
Cake la a luxury and the material·
need abould be oboloe, each ol Ike kind.
Paitry flour la preferable for all oakea
except tboae lightened with yeast, when

bread floor aboold be need.
Cornstarch makea a dry cake, aa alao
doea powdered eogar.
Measure floor after 0D0e sifting; add
leavening ingredients sud sploes, when
used, and elft again.
Potato flour makes most excellent
aponge oake. Half a oup Of potato flour
ia equiralent to one oup of wheat flour.
Fine, granulated augar, uoleaa aome
other variety of sugar Is specified, Is
uaed In all recipes for cakes and float-

FOR SALE.

Farms,

Wood lots at all times

Daisy Bakmr'a Mother Sqps

by

Cut Your Bread Cost by
Baking at Home
and wholeof
some that it is the best kind
it. Cut
economy to eat lots of
the high cost of living by eating more bread and cut it still
more by baking in your own
home.

Bread is

cheap

so

same

quantity of food

half the cost.

J.

at

Dealer in Real

—and. besides saving money,
you'll have better bread.

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

With the right flour, homebaking is easy. My choice is
William Tell, and 1 use it for
everything. It's made in Ohio
—right in the Miami Valley,

You can make your own bread
for less than 3 cents a loaf—
and that includes every expense,
It
materials, fuel and time.
means
practically two loaves
for the prioe of one—twice as
much for same cost—or the

Hastings

For Sale

or

TO lltt A 8 PON θ Β OAKS

(1) Beat the yolk· of eggs until very
light-colored and thick. (2) Beat the
white· until exceedingly light but not

the «agar and
into the yolke. (4) Fold In
half the whitea, half the floor, the reat
of the whitea and the reat of the flour.
(5) Note there la abeolotely nç stirring of
ingredients, and no besting after the
auger baa been beaten Into the yolka.
Stirring would completely break down
tbe bubblea of air in the egga, and beating conserve· them much les· than fold-

(S) Gradually beat

dry.

flavoring

ing.

TO MIX A BUTTE Β CAKX

To Rent

(1) Measure all tbe ingredients accuBight room bouse beside bath and rately. Note In particular that baking
tbe level
pantry. Electric lights, furnaoe, hot end powder ia elweya meaaured by
About teaapoonful. (2) Beat tbe ahoriening to
cold water. In good repeir.
shade trees, a cream or until of a smooth oonalatency
acre of land, 40 fruit and
stable, bog end hen house. Terms rea- throughout; butter beaten to a oream
will look wbltlah on the edges.
(S)
sonable.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
Gradually beat the sugar Into tbe ahortwhites
South Paris.
ening. (4) Beat the yolk· and
Oxford Street, Feb. 26, 1917.
aeparately, very light; beat the yolks
9-12
ioto tbe sugar and shortening. (5) Alternately beat in tbe liquid and tbe flour
aifted with tbe lightening ingredients
and apices. (6) Beat In the egg-whites.

where the rich limestone soil
it a delicious flavor and
wonderful hak...g qualities. It
takes the ache out of bake and

gives

puts the flavor in.

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour

LUMBERMEN

It it ausrauteed under Ike Okio Better Flour Label, by Ik*
AnjteJ âr Bur à Cou*fan y who make it, and by the grocer wko
telle it. It comet to yon aritk a triple guarantee.

These

big, brawny

men

EXCEPTIONS

of the

(1) If the quantity

of

Is

sugar

^^6.0.S5ew, m^kMiMn, 0.

f

>FF1CBRS CHOSEN .AT ANNUAL
ELECTIONS IN THE COUNTY.

Doen'a Kidney Pllla,
peine and other aymptoma diaappeared ing··
aad there wee a greet improvement in
Before mixing a oake, determine If the
every way. I have bad nn trouble since." o?en la to be In a proper oonditton for
(Statement given April 30,1919.)
baking, when it ia ready. Also have all
On Jane β, 1916, Mr. Bradford added;
meaaured, and all utensils at
ingredient·
KidIn
Doan'a
"I retain my oonfideooe
band and In oondltion for uae.
for
been
neceeaary
ney PiUa, aa It haan't
Water may be used Instead of milk in
me to nae a kidney medioine ainoe I took
all recipee where milk Is Indloated, but
tbem."
the texture will be different.
Don't simply
Price 60c at all dealer·.
Two vsrietlee of oake are reoogoiaed,
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
▼la.,
Sponge and Butter Cakes.
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Brad8ΡΟΝΘΕ can
ford hea twloe publicly recommended.
In a trufe aponge oake no leavening In·
Foeter«Milbnrn Co., Propa., Buffalo, N.
gredlent ia naad ; the oake dependa for
T.
tta llgbtnees entirely upon the air introduced Into the egga by beating and the
expansion of this air when heated in the
o?en.
Great care le neoessary to incorporate air during tbe mixing of the ingredients. A aponge oake most be thoroughly baked, bot when done abould be
of a pale-yefiow oolor. Sponge cake
should not be ont but brokeo apart with
Houses and the fingers or polled apart with two ail▼er forka.

two bozee of

We pay postage

ΓΗΕ TOWN1 MEETINGS

IHOMEMASEBS1 COLUMN.

▲ UNIQUE RECORD.

more

iuunr.
Moderator, Jamea A. Kimball.
Clerk, Βoy β. Ward welt
Selectmen, Ο. N. Eaatman, R.G.Stearns,Η. I.

HB,

^

Treaaurer.A. X. Cummlngs.
Col lector, Boy G. Ward well.
8.8. Committee. John Kimball.
Total amount of appropriations, $e,ltoj00.

Now's Your Opportunity

urroir.

UTDOTXS.
Moderator, J. F. Talbot
Clerk, Η. M. Tbomaa.
Selectmen, B. L. Thurston, Owen Lorqloy, "·
[. Newton.
Treaaarer and Collector, ▲. L. Lan#.
8.8. Committee. Mr»: Y. A. Thurston.
Total amount of appropriation·, $9,18840.

g£!^'n!?W

H. L. Crookar,
Aldana Brook·.
Treasurer, K. Abbott.
Collector· Οκν Judkln».
8.8. Committee. Mr». Con Abbott.
Total amount of appropriation·, $1,8)5.00.
warbtobd.

Moderator. Β. β. Melnttre.
Clark. L. K. Boonde.
Moderator. H. H. Haatlnga.
Addlaon Mlllett, Β. B. Plakbam,
Selectmen,
I
Clerk, Waaler Wheeler.
P. 8*under».
Selectmen, F. A. Brown, Ν. X.. Rlchardaon, Cbaa.
W. fillebrown.
W.
Treaanrer,
Fred B. Howe.
Collector, Geo. A. Miller.
Treaaorer, N.F. Brown.
8.8. Committee. WUaon M. Morse.
Collector, F. i. By
Total amount of appropriation·, $10,908.00.
8.8. Committee, Or. Β. B. Tlbbetta.
BBOWNTIILD.

WOODSTOCK.

Moderator, F. G. Ham.

Moderator, J. L. Bowker.
Clerk, Χ. B. Boonda.
Clerk, Ν. I. Swan.
Selectmen, W. C. Blckford, Jamea Wentworth, I
Selectmen, A. M. Chaee, A. H. Bom, Q.W.Q.
Walter Blake.
Panam.
Treaaorer and Oollector, H. F. Utah.
Treasurer, J. L. Bowker.
8. 8. Committee, Andrew Blake, Harry Dar-1
Collector, L. W. Tltua.
In, Χ. X. Rounds.
8. 8. Committee. H. H. Gammon.
$10,078.96.
Total amoont of appropriation a, $7,178.00.
_

Totalamoantoitapproprlatlona.

BUCKPIBLD.

MLTOH

Moderator, Α. X. Cole.
Clerk, A. T. Cole.
Selectmen, 0. L. Varney, F. W. Allen, Wash·

igton Heald.
Treasurer and Collector, Α. X. Cole.
8.8. Committee, W. H. Irish.
Total amount of appropriations, $10,078M.
BTBOH.

Moderator, Goo. H. Ladd.
Cleric, Blchard T. Taylor.
Selectmen, H. H. Richards, Stephen Taylor,
J. Raster.
Treasurer. Ε Ο. Knapp>
Collector. Stephen Taylor.
8.8. Committee, S. X. Presaey.
Total amount of appropriations, $2,575.00.

Frothingham,

Buck.
Treaaurer.F. C. Bryant.
Collector, F. W. Morae.
8.8. Committee, B. L. Back, A. A. Bean,
David Fanom.
Total amount of approprlatlona, $8,17100.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

CAirron.

Moderator, D. B. Partridge.
Clerk, Geo. L. Wad 11 η.
Selectmen, Geo. B. Johnson, D. Α. Β la bee, F.
I. Woodward.
Treasurer, Goo. L. Wad Un.
Collector, John K. Forhan.
8.8. Committee. Dr. R. W. Blcknell.
Total amount of appropriatlona, $10,585.00.

Happenings In Various Parts
of New England

DKHMXUK.

Moderator, C. X. Cobb.
Clerk, Wm. C.ordway.
Selectmen, B. A. Trumbull, P. B. F. Bradbury,
«. H. Ingalls.
Treasurer and Collector, Bllla F. Blake
8.8. Committee, Fred Colby, Parley F. Bmltn,
smea X. Ingalls.
Total amount of appropriations, $6,960.00.

Nellie Casey, 6, was killed at Bos-

ton when she was struck

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Why not buy your Fertilizer early
and get it home in sledding Ρ
Our stock will be in early in February, and will cost you no more
then than in planting time, when
It may adyou are so busy.
in price. Our bill comes
marked subject to change with-

It won't be less.

shuuld simply rise in the pan. (b) In
the eecoud quarter, the mixture ahouid
brown in spots, (c) In tbe third quar-

ihe direct

Moderator, Wm. T. Euatla.
Clerk, Burton K. Murdock.

Selectmen, Wlllla W. Walt, Frank Stanley,
V. W. Rollins.
Treasurer, C- L. Dillingham.
Collector, Joseph P. B-.munds.
S. S. Committee, D. W. Harrey.
Total amount of appropriation·, appreciate, $14^00 Ό0.

was

brick-loat bread tin,
(5) Cakes in round pan

10-1S

CHIU Fil STOPPERS

South Paris, Maine

CUT

WM. C. LEAVITT

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

«ut

ML BALE'S
HOUSEHOLD
la used for the prompt relief of eczema, salt rheum,

ulcere, sprains,
etc.

bruise·,

It atop· the

■ore·,
pain and the healing proRe©·
cès· begins at once.
ommended by physicians.
Sold by druggist· 36c. and
60c., or Kenyon & Thomas
Co., Prop·., Adam·, Ν. T.
11-14

GREENHOUSE.

"oris*
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED

OCULIST

BEST TO BE INSURED
In the

Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
writing
for torty-«tx year·.

Fire Insurance

who has been

j

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
FOR

three

to

IK minntAi.

/

TREATMENT OF SPONGE CASE AFTER
BAKING

beat for baking
•pooge cake; those with removable
springe that hold the bottom and aide*

Special

pans

are

spatula

Is run between tbe

TREATMENT OF BUTTER CAKE AFTER
BAKING

Let the cake stand in tbe tin on a cake
oooler five or six minutes after removal
from tbe oven, the· turn upside down
Put layer cakes together
on the oooler.
with a filling before they are quite oold ;
frost when cold. Cake tbat Is to be
j kept over night should be covered to ex
olude air, use a tin or earthern disb.
▲n earthen bowl, rounding
bottom, for mixing.
Smaller earthen bowls
eggi.

Egg beaters,

for

on

tbe

beating

one or more.

:

a

Ine.,

Far Croap~Motk*n—
Always Ke*p TU» Handy

tubes to pipe (rotting.
Small French knife to rat candied

P<*stry bag and

fruit, etc.
Wire pake oooler·.

ia am
■ tog

JM

Tar Compound for the Mat eleven year·
It haa
and would not be
aavet me many a doetorVbill far otlla
aaé croup."

witSputlL

FHTBBUBO.

Moderator, B. Walker McKoen.

Clerk, F. F. Wood side.
Selectmen, 8. F. Barker, Asa O. Pike, Klmer
laiker.
Treasurer, George O. Warren.
*
Collector, George G. Richardson.
8.8. Committee. Charles P. Gray.
Total amount of appropriations, $16,230.00.

Two daughters of John Grant, aged
respectively, were burned to
leath while alone in their home at

warded her resignation

Boston's coal famine was broken
with the arrival of 70,000 tons in
steamers and barges. Stocks of many
of the dealers were very low.

Portland, Me., city

were

Abraham Jacobs, a Boston tailor,
was robbed of $156 by two men, who
entered his shop and covered him with
a pistol.
They left him tied to a

are

"5

To «se a Wf r term, It takes a good
menymen to mnk· a satisfactory «η-

uae.

awakened by theJboarae

IttUltJ.

Matthias J. Nesdale died at Boston
pneumonia. He was one of the
prime movers in organizing tho Street
Carmen's unions in Boston and other

of

cities.
Lloyd Smith, 11» committed suicide by drowning at Machiae, Me.,
after being questioned by his stepsome
father
spending
regarding
money.
While smoking a pipe Mrs. Jessie
Clapperton of Lowell, Mass., 80, a
paralytic, set fire to the bed In
which she was lying and was burned
to death.

John P. Lindstrom, 77, who lived
Charles
Llnetrom,
with his son,
hanged himself at Boston. He had
been despondent over th· death or
bis wife.
In the $1)0,000 breach of promise
suit brought by George F. Rich
against Mrs. Nellie F. Evans, a nonsuit was entered in the superior court

Imlth.
Treasurer, F. 1. Bean.
Collector, D. W. Caching.
8,3, Committee. AUlaon Brown.
Total amount of appropriation·, $785.00.

at Boston.

Eugene D. Towler, '17, wme appointed secretary to President Hopkins of Dartmouth college, to fill the
vacancy left by the resignation or

Moderator. Ο. P. Smith.
Clerk, A. D. Viral n.

Selectmen,C. L.Stanley, C. D.Auatln, B. W.
Joodwtn.
Treasurer, J. L. Howard.
collector, D. M. Steven·.
8.8. Committee, 0. L. Hanlon.
Total amount of appropriation·,

•Gray Knapp.

The Massachusetts house of representatives went on record as standing behind the president "in his efforts to protect American lives and
Ameroan honor."

jbwmt.

The Cape Cod canal, which had
: been çlosed since last November because Of a Bunken vessel, was re-

opened

oxtobd.

Treaamar, Boaooe F. Staple·.
Collector, payable at treaaarer*· offloe.
B. 8. CommUtee, 11. O. Coy.
Total amount of appropriation·, B1M88JI.
ran·.

Harvard university has accepted the
$20,000 from the National
Cannere' association,
annually for
three years, to study ptomaine poisoning wdth special refeasnce
to
anned goods.

naif.

sum of

Moderator, S.G. Child.
Clark, Howard Tuner.
Selectmen* C. H. Boblnaon, B- G. Child, Β. Β
inox.
Treaaarer, Β. Β. Boblnaon.
Collector, Ο. L. Knight.

8. Committee, aTl. Stan wood, M. D.
Fire Warden. IM Doctor. W. B. Bidder.
Sealer of Weight· asulMeaaure*, B.8. Newton.
Total amoont of appropriation·, $7,41148.

•

8

Moderator, Luolan W. Blanchard.

Seamen,

S'ÎllSf,

John F. Martin,
John
"rod W.Daria.
Treaaarer, Freeland Martin

Lucian H.

•

floor, sugar or salt
sackf are sprinkled with keroeene the
eight batare waahlng·^
lata ill that4»-

CASTORIA»»m<«i»

IkiMΥιΗμΜμιInrM "■*

on

Humphrey of Cambridge'

Mass., 29, was found dead upon a
street at Bridgeport, Conn. The police theory is that Humphrey was

held up for the purpose of
and clubbed to death.

robbery,

Detectives working en the case, as
well as the Npw Britain, Hartford
and state polite, agree a woman Or
her male companfcm shot and killed
Chsrles Taft as he drove his taxicab
along the outskirts of New Britain,
Conn.
Mayor Curley of Boston said that

he feared
It the letters

over

Judge Ball of the superior court at
Salem, Mass., awardad Max Orensteln $7600 for the loss of his left
eye as the result of an assault committed upon him by Joseph 8 pi val:.

Moderator. Walter L. Gray.
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
Selectmen, Α. Β troy Dean, Henry D. Ham.
nond, Chariee W. Bowker.
Treaeurer, Charte· H. Howard.
Collector, Irving O. Barrow·.
8.8. Committee, D. M. Stewart.
Total aaoont of appropriation·, 115,4».».

ff

not

A jury awarded $160 damages to
Miss Flora ΑΛ, who claimed she was
hurt by a tack In a piece of blueberry
pie that sho ate in a Boston restaurant. She brought suit for $300.

3. French.

8.8. Committee. Chaf. B. Thomas.
TflHI «"Uff

drawing

The New England coast calls upon
pleasure craft t for protection
against attack. Five hundred armed
yachts and motorboats—good for six
knots or better—are wanted.

Moderator, Arthur Walker.
Clark, Boacoe F. Staple·.
Selectmen, F. L. Wlleon, W. 1. Gammon, B.

Treaaarer, John H. Thomai.
Collector, Chaa. B. Thomas.

ships

its

8.8. Committee, Hugh Pendezter, Sr.
ToUl amount of appropriation·, 838,878.00.

tarin.

to

twenty feet of water.

H. Arthur

Moderator, John Seed.
Clark, V. A. Blnford.
Selectmen, M B. Bead, T. L. Week·, F. H.

reinforced by deputy sheriffs.

Nelson
Garnet, the father
fourteen children, was struck and
killed by a train at Carver, Mass. He
had been employed as track walker.

MAfOX.

Hathaway,

a

serious situation in the

unemployment cMibôr in New England by next summer, «wing/to th»
discharge of help by; munition fac-

c<<c?r!eU0n
«»«» wwf-rnwtn
tories on th*

ofi Utte ooa·

VAi

»...

!>..

—

J

[gi amount 1· $26,068,461.05.
After «be.fell from her hlfhehalr
-rater, Roea
Into a boiler full of hot
*"·
Ifetcovskl, 2, died at Qtdnoy,
hoTbe Windsor Houee, the largeet
deetroyed
wae
Ma*.,
tel in Gardner,
The lo·· if —knitted at
by Are.

aen

BEOTHiP^
WootiwuttT*

Huwk B.

February 18th, 1917.

ρβοβατε

M

**

Ronctt^

I
>0 all portons Interested la
either o! ta
hereinafter named :
^
At a Probate Court,
held
He County of Oxfonl, on at
t rebruary, In the year of the
£>
oor lord Ι?*
tad nine hundred an>l
latter bating been sereotseti TWk-<?
presented toi
!
Hereupon hereinafter
Indicated, H u w* »
nUMBBD:
^I
That notice thereof be frtven
to a.
I
mated by caueln* a
copy of this
nblUbed three week»
h
ord Democrat, a
successif
* I
SZu '«
Λ newspaper pnblUW.

inmblest men in an army—horse
advanced
ints, or grooms. Then they
horseshoers.
of
being
ο the dignity
artisans
tnd those highly respected
in France, though
"maréchale"
still
ire
drowned.
make
the 'ferrants" has to be added to
The Oegood block, one of
while "marcAnd,
clear.
Ν.
calling
ι
heir
at
Suncook,
title.
principal structures
loes < hai de Fiance" is a magnificent
Η., wae deetroyed by Are at a
des
logis,"
"maréchale
:here are also
of $16.000.
*bo are in cavalry regiments only
BrockEsther Akecyn, 4, died at
are in Infantry regift hat "sergeants"
received when
ton, Maes., from burns
nento.—Exchange.
the crib in which she wae lying

176,000.

serv-

Thomas Broenan, 16, broke through
while
the loe of the Merrimack river
wae
and
skating at Lowell, Man.,

I

£SaV

■

■

u""

oi

■

aiarrfi

he clock In the forenoon,
f the ? tee cause.

η

hiSi'"'*

âod

U *»m iw:

George Brown late of Rucki.u
etltlon for the
appointment«
>yer or some other suitable
t
rator of the estât« of said
>y Henry Brown, brother.
ï1**
Jan· B. Ntcveii· late of p.*.
rill and codicil with |*tltlon
for
if presented by Jame» 8.
Η
Wrl^fat,
*
herein named.
β«^,

ftj25*

Qun 8alutss In India.
of India, as representaviceroy
The
la entitled to
, ive of the king-emperor,
Hannah L. NhurtUff late of ο
This numeaaed ; will and petition for
, ι sainte of thirty-one gnna.
prouJ S *
he
Forappointment of Ma M. Short»»
I >er bad Its origin In a mistake.
f the aame without bom
in Wisconsin.
entitled to twenty-one I. Shurtleff, the executrix pre»ent*n
been nerl.v he was
Nearly 175,000 returns hare
time came, years ago.
the
When
Abble Kimball lite 0( u...
ι funs.
made by residents of Massachusetts "or allotting the salutes to the various rill and petition for probate therïnf'. '***
In•ointment
of Herl>en Moulton
under the provisions of the new
if without bond, presented by luffi*6*
native rulers of India the three prin7 lbtU
"«alater and légats"
come tax law.
sovereigns—namevassal
of
these
cipal
at
and
estimated
Snaan
J.
B.
vandals
Myaoro
Babblateof Dixie m ^
Damage by
y, thoso of Hyderabad,
rill an l petition for probate
Walker
thenMï"
Baroda—were each accorded twenty- •olntm :nt of Martha λ Hathawar
$6000 was discovered in the
u ^
a little
West
if
the aame, wltnout bond,
at
discovered
unoccupied,
?**»
was
It
long
residence,
)ne guns.
*»rtba A. Hathaway,
rank
H.
the
superior
Manchester, Ν.
late in the day that
had been overlooked in
Andrew S. Hapgood ate of
About 250 former residents of Wal- )f the viceroy
Wutrf»
was
eased; will and u-tlUon for probSaLi ,
at the matter, and the necessity
doboro, Me., will pet together
«resented
by Frank A. Wlllard «,,7^
over the
his
of
supremacy
out
i
nlnor children of said deceased.
Boston March 10 and talk over their pointed
raesal rulers being emphasized in the
lale
οί
-w
boyhood pranks In the old town.
Hebron,
re
Jfhn,4·
s,aw*er
Instead of
I. rat
and final
account presented for, „!7·
eyea of tire natives. 80
Flames swept through the new flve- iucing the uuinber of twenty-one gum; >y Charles F. Sawyer, a tmlnl-trator
â Co., PiSarah M. Bean late of Denmark
:<*««,
story building of Morey
that had been accorded to the three I ret
account presented by a μ»ικ# β*ΓΓ
at Cambridge, Mass. rulers in question the viceroy was givMixecutrlx.
per supplies,
the only
The loss is estimated at $50,000.
en ten more guns and is today
SarahA. Brtslln late of Browt'.- ν
who is eutitled to «aeeii; petition for determinate of a^J.
Rev. Dr. William G. French, chap- person in tile world
number of nheritance tax pre«ri.ted by Char'.t» hbL7
and
exceptional
senate
that allo&ethar
ord, one of the executors thereof.
lain of the Connecticut
Spectator.
Almon Vounc late of Hiram,
pastor of the Asylum Avenue Baptist funs.—London
deem»· h>
iccount presented for allowance br
vrj^.
church, Hartford, died of apoplexy.
Clarke and Fannie M t'iirord.execaon
WORTH
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS
Samuel R. Moseley, for many years
James
Curtis
l.te
<>r Paris,
decent <MONET
iccount presented for a.lowance by ta"?
postmaster at Hyde Park, Mass.,
Cat oat this Jurtle, administrator d b η c t a.
THIS.
MISS
DON'T
Norfolk
County
nnH proprietor of the
enclose with five cents to Foley A
Emma W. Bone of Ρ trli
ntut je
He was born in ■lip,
be change·! from Emm* w RosetGE-n
Gazette, Is dead.
Co., 2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., lame
W.
said
Mann,
Emm*
presented
by
address
clearly.
1846.
writing your «me and
Fred Ε Keulaton late of Paris, :«am
Too will reoelve in return a trial packAttorney General Tuttle of New
and Tar lrat account presented forailowaaei t,» t*a
age containing Po'ey's Hooey
an opinion that
1.
Kenleton, administratrix.
rendered
Hampshire
Compound, for coughs, cold· and croup; John ITuntre*» late of Hiram, itcetr
the state teachers' pension act is Ille- Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic I >etltlon
for the appointment of Weston D Hai
'
while the mothers' aid law is Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
«se or some other suitable
u

caught Are.

Professor Β. N. Holmes, phyelcal
has
director at Middlebury college,
similar
position
a
resigned to aocept

tBTiJ.f*

tbeexeSJ^J

\

gal,

person
tdal&
of tne estate of sal I deceased, pma*
>y said Weston D Huntress, son and heir
1DD180N E. HERRI'.K, lu lgeofnldCfltt
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Etf*
HI
rator

valid.

"I hope you didn't ask for a second
Charles A. Brown, a woolen mill
of pie when you were at Johnny \
piece
a
operative, was burned to death in
Smith's to dinner," said his mother.
"No, I didn't. I just asked Mr*.
fire that originated in his attic rooso
I
Mass., boarding Smith for the recipe so yoa oould make
Holliston,
a
in
some like it, and she gave me another
house.

Mrs. Frances Sanderson, 24, was
crushed to death in the elevator shaft
It is
of the Rexford hotel, Boston.
believed she tried to run tbe elevator

piece

without my

judge Ν ahum Morrill, oldest member of the bar in Maine, died at Auburn. He was 98 years old, and was
admitted to the bar in Flscataquis
county in 1842.

asking for

NOTICE*
The aubacrllter hereby (fives cuCct ttu *
1M been duly appointed executor of tlx as
rill and testament of
IV IL LI A M H. HOLLAND, late of Dnatt
η the County of Oxford, deceased Al ρ
tons having demand* a/ dnst the emu of M
leceaeed are desired to present tb« wc« tt
lettlement, aud all Indebted thereto are ης-^κ
» make payment Immediate-lv.
EDliAB V. COKUM
M
February iOtb, 191T.

it at all."

William Pordes, 71, who has lived
the life of a hermit In a shack at
Groveton, Ν. H., was found unconscious with both hands and feet
frozen.

He died soon after.

Dr. Ralph V. Baker, who shot and
klled William H. Cushing at Green
Harbor, Mass., was sentenced to life
Imprisonment at the state hospital for

the insane at Bridgewater.

Harry H. Peck, Inventor, artist
and playwright, dropped dead In an
office at Boston while
seeking a
part for a submarine Instrument upon
which he had been working.

Captain Christopher H. Chase, 63,
the best known police officials

one of

He
in the state, died at Brockton.
was one of the founders of the Massachusetts Police association.

Manuel S. Ferrera was sentenced
to a term of ten to fifteen years In
state priscn for the killing of Jose M.
Coutlnbo at Mtddleboro, Mass., following an argument over a feat ot

strength.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby jtlres notice slum
ias been duly appointed a lai'.oUtratrlx of c*
ietate of
RUFl'S K. MORRILL, late of Nom»,
η the County of oxfor t, leceaseil, in: lent
jonds M the law illrocte. ΛΙ1 pertou btiin
lemande against the estate of ?4ld '.twt
ire desired to present the same for teakac.
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to tu>
jayment immcdlatelv
LL'ELLA R. MuBRILL
M
February 20th, 101"
^
NOTICE.
Tte subscrll>€r hereby jrive notice iem
jeen duly appointed exe utrlx of the 1m Λ
tnd testament of
JOSEPH R. PARROTT, lste of 'ackictr-t
Fla„
η the County of
Duval, deceased. Ail pe
ions having demands against thee^UK of tu
leceased arc desired to present the «ce (a
lettlement, and all Indebted thereto are rsqaea
sd to make payment Immed'uelv.
HE! FA" L. PABRi'TT
Febraary Jdth, 1'JlT.

AN HONEST LETTER FROM AN

HONEST MAN

Enos Halbert, Pool!, Ind., writes: "I
contracted a severe 00Id this fall and

Could bardly
coughed continually.
sleep nights. I tried several remedies
wlthont relief. Got Foley's Honey and

Tar and the first bottle relieved me, curing my cough entirely. I can recommend It for all congbs." Get the eenuine.—Shurtleff Co.
Mr. Newed—Now that

we are

trait this ii the last time yon

will

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice \ix r
iae been iluly api>olnte<l « rolnUtritrlielU»
:state of
SOPHIE K. MCALLISTER, late of Le»£
η the County of Ox fori, deceased, to 1 f.m
>onde as the law directs. All perms UfJi
lemands against the estate of Mil '.«me
ire desired to present the «ame for «u.c:«i
ιη<1 all Indebted thereto an· n jut w; w zui
jayment Immediately.
MILLIE H. BlTTEEs
1M
August 15th, 1916.

one, I

wear

low-necked bathing «nits.
Mr·. Newed—We may be one, bat you
are only half, and I aball drees my half
a· I like.

MUCH EXTRA WORE IN MARCH
It's between eeaaone, when few perperipire ai health demand·. Tie
reenlt is double work for the kidney·, to
throw oat waate eliminated through
Overpore· when persona peripire.
worked kidney· need help. Β. H. Stone,
Reading, Pa., write·: "When I need a
kidney remedy, I rely on Poley Kidney Pill·."—Sbnrtleff Co.

NOTICE·
tUt 5»
The subscriber hereby give* notice
iae been duly appointed a lmloUtntor
ietate of
JULIA C. SNOW, late of l'art*.
ac 1
η the County of Oxford, deceased,
hariu *
x>nda aa the law directs. All |er»on»
deceasei»·*
nands against the estate of «al l
«
leslred to present the san e for eettle-rect.
ill Indebted thereto are re.j nested to safe p«.'

lons

Immediately.
February ISth, 1817.

nent

Hub— One night while yon were away
I heard a burglar. Tou should have
■een me going down ataira three step*
at a time.
Wife (who knows him)—Where was
be, on the roof?

tablishment in BraMleboro for the last
fourteen years.

church
Congregational
at
Franklin, Ν. H., in which Daniel
Webster had a pew, was damaged by
The

Early discovery of the flames
saved the edifice, which was built
originally in 1820.

"A

fire.

PHYSIC"

Poley Catbartio Tablets, a wholesome
pbyaic, thoroughly cleanse the bowel·,

Eighteen Chinese members of the iweeten the itomacb, tone op the liver
crew of the British steamship Kan- For indigestion, bllionane··, bad breath,

sas chanted a prayer of thanksgiving
from
for having escaped attack
U-boats and raiders as the vessel
steamed into Boston harbor from the
Far East.

The good will, patterns and right
to manufacture of the Smith ft Anthony Stove company of Wakefield,
Mass., were sold to the Barstow
Stove company of Providence.
The
main plant was sold at auction to the
George A. Gibby Foundry company
of Boston.
Hew Buffalo Sill Qet His Name.
Many years ago. when the Union Pa.
dflc railroad was completed, the question arose as to how all the laboring
men were to be fed on meat, as meat
wss thought necessary to make musclc.
General W. BL Webb had the contract to feed the men, and in talking
the matter over one day wtt2i some of
feds subordinates one of them suggested that he call in William Cody, then a
famous government scoot on the
plains, to help solve the problem. Co
djy suggested that he to allowed to hire
men and kill buffaloes for the*railroed
men.

NOTICE.
notice ttai ■*
The subscriber hereby gives
of tie J"
executor
been duly appointed
rill and testament of
JOHN 8. KNEELAND, late of
Aupo·
η the County of ο χ fori, deceased.
estate ot»»··
one having demands against the
tbe sas* £
leceased are desired to preset
an
ettlement, and all lndebte 1 thereto
Imm^llattiT
men
Inested to make pay

VrABBSM
February 20th, 1917.

ι

light,

wbl^(

naoaeate.

I CAN NOW EAT

EVEN BEANS, SAYS
N. POWNAL MAN.

State of Maine
)xfokd, es :
w,j for
o(
At a Probate Court held at Paitoi
aid County of Oxford on the thlr
"ebruary, A. D.1917.
^
t
On the petition of Katherine M. Ctort, |Jt( ^
itratrlx of the estate of PbltoH.
„ «I
for
turn ford, deceased. pray ng
, b,«>J
'·*
estât
real
t private sale certain
««rl
^
•hllo B. Clark at the time ofb.β
w»
Ufetlee wb!ch
ng to a contrset made In his : vli
state Is described as followsι
^jer
Two oertaln lots or parceIs of
BuBfor<!.
rlth tbe buildings tbe.-eon. situate ο
State
ι ^
α the County of Oxford and
<»' »■«
hown of. a plan entitled "Ptoy
^,»
Janu
dated
Maine",
Romford,
loo,
îade by Edw. A. Buss and recon
> p^f*.
Book
lounty Registry of Deeds,

Declares His Oase Proves
What a Woaderful Medicine Tanlao la.

J

^

'Lot

MJK'ob

numbered ten hundrei
handred thlrtv-seven I
^ »
Said
ti
ahown on said ptoa.
rentage of twenty-Are (45) '««γ
iko·**
ι»
pd
Igbty (80) feet and eon"'!»·,'
h< * f,
WO) square feet.
Μ*
erring from the operation of assig■ , nrlp
he Grantors, their heirs and
c j
.1.1,, m
in vt.lth at the r<ar
nd ten
treet, aa

Except1DÇ

umbered ten hundred
"
hundred thlrtv-aeven (1^./

in

)dr

(1064) and

ten

virM«'5

«J
0fJ^1

Lj0|Dtoi

["!

hundred sixty

to
OSDBBKD,
te }*
Thai nodee thereof be gl*e° w
m
ot
^
meted, by eanalng a copy
abUabed three week»
>rd Democrat, pabltobed at Sout
t probe··
n>
again
may app«»f
d ^
oonty, thai
In
ο
their real appetite·," said ooit to be they
held at Perls
of
he Taalac Man. "A healthy stomsob
oonty on the third Tuesday
* *
«17, at ten o'clock In tbe »β Ρ
fill digest almoat any vegetable or meat
tose, if any they have, why
tnd Tanlao la daalgnad to ao tone op a ρ Bdttoner should not be
gran'e··^ prob»*··
ADDISON ■. HERBICK,
rggp*
llsordared atomaoh that It will digest
—
U
Attest:-ALBEBT I).
r IS

f Jpier
■aw^S!yparto,J«g

Indulge

Booth Tarkington, 'while In New
York recently,
%was discussing the subject of debt witb s playwright friend
«y ordinary article of diet. The feet
known for lmpecunlousness,
"About $1,200 would see na «bar of Tanlao la purely vegetable and free of all
taint-»!·, wa believe, a big facdebt," said the playwright "And I tell alnacal
or In the confidence the people have In
yon, Tark, If I ever get out of débt r. Tanlao Is
daaigned especially dl a reonce r.U never get
11,900,1a the hole Kjoatructlve tonio, appatiaer and Invlg•«sin. It will be 9U0Q0 n«rt time. want"
No mora piker games for as*"-New
Tdnlao aew ia vbalng snealally IntroIn South Parla by CW H. How·
York Globe.
|< laoed
rd Co. and there la a Tanlao agent In
vary Maine town.
\
Welt Trained*
Nearby Teniae
"Yoyr daughter did .well ta land that fftfinaa: Onload, Ο. H. Joaaa; Noryoung

—

_

'aria, Maine, on the Uth day οι
"dc( &
t10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
in
IS·
aid creditors may attend, prove
b*
ppolnt a trustee, examine theas may pw
Dropcr.'
rensact auch other business
ome before said meeting.
South Parts, Feb. 24. 1917.
WALTER L. β BAT,,
K<r>
Kofrr*> 'W
g u

"I hate not known what it ia to be
, ible to eat a
hearty meal for a long
time," aaid Mr. J. H. Too thicker of
ffortfc Pownal, Maine.
"I bad etomsob
:rouble and diatreaa after eating for
Mr. Toothaoker explained.
rear·,"
'My atomaoh had certainly gotten the
>eet of me. I was enable to
sleep more
ban half the night.
"I have now aaad five bottle· of Tan·
ao, and I want to tell yoa that I got Imι nedlate relief from the
-very β rat bottle.
1 can now eat anything.
"I can even eat beans, something
This elan was adopted, and Cody fa* ! ebloh I could not eat for several years.
came later world famous as Buffalo Γοα aee my oaae la of aome atanding,
BiH. In those days tA buffaloes were < wblcb prove· bow wonderful tbl· new
Fnnlao la.
so plentiful thst It
is. en record that
"One of the proof· of the merit of a
more than one engineer had to stop his
nedtolne I· the fact that men and womén
train until a herd had crosssd.—A. G.
vho for yaara have bad to abataln from
Hegemau In New York Sua.
•ting thinga they Uka
ara enabled

Bigger Qeme.

the matter of

hereby plven

Give atout peraona
free feeling.—Sburtlaff Co.

nor

1

),
< In Bankrupt
ARTHUH HUNT,
^
Bankrupt
of Bumford,
u>
Hunt ">
To the creditors of Arthur
'.foresaw
t
dl-trl<
< bounty of Oxford and
1
.<tn
tha: on the
Notice is

bloating, gaf, or conatipation, no remedy
la iqore highly reoomraended.
Do not
gripe

KSEELiNP·

v.

NOTICE.

a

GOOD, OLD-FASHIONED

ALTER L. OBlT

_

salary

il a thou «and dollar· a week?"
"It all depend·,"Replied the manager,
"on whether we're talking to the Income tax collector or merely for publication."

W

911

NOTICE.
till''
The subscriber hereby gives notice or I*
iae been duly appolntcil administrator
sstate of
Paris,
KATE P. HOLDEN, late of
aolp"
η the County of Oxford, leceaseJ,
All
persons taw
Kinds m the law directlemands against the estate of sai lj?
ittuw»
leslred to present the same tor
to eat
ind all Indebted thereto are mjuestel
„.„„Βτ
>ayment Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT
February aoth. 1917.

LITTLE GIRL HAD CROUP
Dr. Charles Dansereau pleaded not
Every mother knows and fears croup.
guilty at Woonsocket, R. I., when
Mra. R. M. Raney, R. F. D. 2, Stanford,
charged with performing Illegal surKy., write·: My little girl bad croup
gery upon Rose M ad eau, 20, of Pasevery few nights. I began to give her
held
for
the grand Jury Poley'a Honey and Tar and that night
ooag. He was
■be alept well, never coughed any, and
in 12500.
the next day ofr cold was gone." ReAlmedo De Angelis, a cobbler,
lieves cougbe and colda. Contain· no
brick
block
a
at
Brat|40,000
bought
opiate·.—Shurtleff Co.
tleboro, Vt. De Angells has conducted a shoe repairing and shining es"Do yoo mean to tell me that star'·

millionaire.·:

;

»

-o

who

of

Moderator, D. W. Cuablng.
Clerk, F. I. Bean.
Selectmen, Β. H. Morrill. Bides Mill·. B. C.

F.

elnployes

have been guarding the water supply
of Portland and suburban districts

HOX.
Treaeurer, M. W. Steam·.
Collector, M. A. Le Baron.
8.8. Committee, Bennett MoDanlels.
Total amount of appropriatlona, $5^58.00.

selectmen, Geo.

president
the Maine

fédération of Women's clubs.

LOTCU,.

Bobbin·, AM· Brows.
Treasurer, Β. N. Swett.
Collector, C. H. PlkQ,

as

of the executive board of

Moderator, Setb F. Heald.
Clerk, Walter B. Stone.
Selectmen, B. tt. Charles, Q. W. Adams, W. 8.

Moderator, H. B. Foater.
Clerk, 8. W. Goodwin.

Me.

Mrs. Grace A. Wing of Auburn for-

Moderator, L. L. Kimball.
Clerk, Chaa. Cotton.
Selectmen, Chaa. J. Small, Jacob Stanley,
1 prltz A. Mllllken.
rreaauntr, Chaa, Cotton.
Collector, W. B. Deaaey.
S. 8. Committee, Mr·. Annie J. 8crlbner, Β. B.
' imlth.
Total amount of appropriation·, 18,778.00

NOBWAT.

fifco

NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE
So-called rheumatic pains, grippe
I
aches, lame back, sore muscles or stiff
Charles F. Smith, 71, editor and
result of over worked,
are the
joints
herself.
E. i
part owner of the Lynn Bee until the
weak or disordered kidneys.
One hundred and eight years old is Turner, Homer, Ky., writes: "Since
plant was destroyed by fire in 1&99,
the reccrd of Mrs. Abigail Morrill of taking Foley Kidney Pills I bave not
died at Lynn, Mass.
She is the bsen bothered any more." Strengthen
Mass.
Professor John E. Russell, 69, died Newbury port,
the blood of
of
whom four weak kidneys and help rid
ten
of
children,
mother
He was for
at Wllliamstown, Macs.
scids sod poisons.—Shurtleff Co.
Iwenty-nine ye:.rs a member of the are living.
Harlan S.
"There's one consolation about being
Out of work at 70,
Wllliims college faculty.
In jail, mum."
committed suicide at Newbury
Noyes
recovwas
orth
$15,000
Jewelry
"What is It, my poor man?"
He had
Mass., by shooting.
ered as a result of an alleged confes- port,
"After I once go to bed nobody here)
the
for
west,
years through
makes me get up and go down to be sure
sion by Nicholas Drogitls, who is in traveled
selling Jewelry.
(bat the back door's looked."
jail at Fitchburg, Mass.

^astport,

Γ. Bartlett.
Treasurer. Chaa. F. Smith.
Collector, Wm. T. Chase.
8.8. Committee, A Hoe Staplea, B. J. Buaaell,
À llton F. Bartle«.
Total amount of appropriation·, $1,0040.

Moderator, L. K. Wight.
Clerk, W. B. Wight.
Selectmen, L. B. Wight, F. I. French, P. O.
Brink.
Treasurer, W. B. Wight
Collector, W. H. Power·.
S. 8. Committee. Ε. B. Eamea.
Total amount of appropriation·, $4,M8«S.

decided upon by the (acuity.

J and 1

boxbobt.

▲ root of horserfedtih, washed, wrap·
ed and pnt In tbe vinegar jar w>ll keep
tbe strength of tbe vinegar and add a
pleasant, pungent flavor.

careroi motnor haa been able to
off aa attack of apaamodic

If you

g

Not··.

ter.

a

bar tta timely

,,

Wben*woeping tbtok earpeti or rag·
always follow the weave of the pile.
They will both wear and look muoh bet·

Mrs. Chaa. Beitx. AUetfa Mille. Pawn tee: "I have uaed Foley** Honey and

CATALOGUK·

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

moved and a

cake and tbe pan. ▲ small vegetable
brush is useful in oleaning the pan.
If the cake is to be ioed remove all
crumbs possible by brushing It thoroughly with a wbisk broom kepw for tbe
purpose; then pour over It a thin frosting made of sifted oonfectioner's sugar
andrbolliog water or syrup; flavor the
lelng with lemon for a sponge oake, with
vanilla for an angel oake.

Will be at bis Norway office over C. F.
▲ slltted wooden spoon.
Ridloa'e grocery store. Main Street, the
Table and tea spoona for meMoring.
lest Friday of every month. Hoota 1050
Measuring oops.
All work guaranteed
A. M. to 5 P. M.
Magic oover for rolling dongh for
8tf
eooklee, etc.
aatiafaotory.
Spatulaa for lifting thin oakes after
WOOLENS— Dre·· material· and eoattaga di- oatting and after baking.
rect from tbe factory. Write for samples and
Dredger for soger.
state garment planned. P. A. PACKARD,
Tins for baking cake·.
10»
Box 110. Camden, Maine.
Cotters for small thin oakes.
8mall saucepans for boiling sogar.
for frost·
Thermometer to test syrop
**

In feet we write all kin de of INSU&A1V0E in the strongs
eet end moet reliable oompanlee,

•KNO

to

UTENSILS FOR CAKE MAKING

Porter Street· South Peris

Telephone 111-3

to

112

free oirculatioo of air between tbe oak·
and tbe dish or table on whioh it atands.
Tbe pan eboald never be battered, the
cake clings to tbe pan and hangs from it
That will fit.
That are perfectly in saob
· way tbat the air cells are not
safe. If in need send fifteen cents oompressed, bat dry out folly expanded
with sixe.
Get one by next mail. and thus tbe oake retains its full light
When cold, tbe springs are reness.

••AN Dm·

E. P. CROCKETT,

in 10

in

together are partieolarly
good. The apringe extend about an inoh
beyond tbe edge of the pan, and when
tbe pan il tnrued apside down, after the
cake ia baked, support tbe pan and allow

PLANTS

AT

two

2 hours. (6)
Small round oakes abont 1 1-2 Inches
thick, in 25 minutea. (7) Cookies, eto.,

thick,

of tbe pane

FLOWERS
■

a

1-2 to 2 hours.

a

A. W. WALKER & SON,
::

in 1

incbea

Nothing better in

the Fertilizer line made.

(4) Cakea filling (when baked)

primary" law.

While playing in a Boston street
Albert H.
Bartholdson, 12, was
^nocked down and killed by an autouoblle.

Woolens

uies.

motor

Military training is to be introduced
This
:it Phillips-Andover academy.

Supply Co.,

We have the Old Reliable Bowker's Brands.

quarter,

a

The lower branch of the New Hamplegislature refused to repeal

shire

broken or any oondltion. We pay up to
Mall at
95 a aet, according to value.
the whole top should be browned
It unsatisfac- ter,
onoe and get our offer.
(dj In tbe last quarter,
uniformly,
HAKTFORD.
tory, will return teetb.
the oake should settle a little and shrink
W. L. Llbby.
Moderator,
the sides of tbe pan.
Domestic
Clerk, T. B. W.Stetaon.
Binghamton, N. Y. from
S-ll
The above givea tbe key to tbe baking
Selectmen, Oacar B. Turner, Frank L. York,
oaeoh Palmer.
of all oakes, large or small, for In small
Treaauitor, W. L. Llbby.
oak es, tbe "quarters" being shorter, tbe
Collector, Clinton Thurlow.
oven must be botter than when similar
8.8. Committee, W. L. Llbby, Jamea B. Irlah,
results are given a longer time, m in i L C. Marston.
Total amount of appropriation·, 15,840.00.
Drees Materials and Coatings thick, large oakes.
HKBBOM.
direct from tbe faotory. Write for tam·
TIME OF BAKING CAKE
H.
C.
plea and state garment planned.
Moderator,
George.
The time of baking variea somewhat
Clerk, F. H. Marshall.
F. A. PACKARD,
with the oven and tbe fuel. In general:
Selectmen, A. B. George, F. D. Sturtevant,
l.Conant
Box 110, (ίο-») Camden, Me.
(1) Layer cakes will bake In from 12 < »eo.
Treasurer, F. H. Marshall.
to 20 minutes. 12) Cakea In a sheet
C. W. Cummlngs.
Collector,
(about an inoh and a quarter thick when 8.8. Committee. W. H. Berry.
of appropriatlona, $8,285.00.
Total
amount
minutes.
in
from
25
35
to
(3)
baked),
ITT RAM.
Cakes two inobea thick, in about 40 min·

vance

out notice.

(a)

by

hearse.

day,

OLD FALSE
TEETH BOUGHT

FLAXTATION.

Moderator, F. F. Foater.
Clerk. F. W. Morae.
L.
Aeeeaaora, F. F. Foater, Β. B. Cole, B.

_

W. 0.

Aaeeenft
Treefurer, R. G. Stephen*.
Tottl amount of appropriation», $8jN8.00.

Moderator, ·. F. Peaalee.

woods know the worth of a strong- than twice tbe
quantity of shortening,
steady hand and a true eye. and
GILKAD.
are need, beat part of tbe
egg-jolka
They have keen appetites, and so hQgar into tbe ahortenlng and part into Moderator, Albert Bennett.
long as they can eat well and sleep the yolks, then beat the two together. Clerk, F. B. Coffin.
Selectmen, Albert Bennett, F. A. Wight, F. B.
well, they can do a man's work.
If no yolk· are aied, after beating ( toffln.
But all lumbermen know that a bad (2)
twice tbe meaaure of sugar Into the
Treasurer and Collector. A. D. Wight.
stomach or a sick headache can put «bortenlng, alternate tbe rest of tbe
3. S. Committee, 8. A. Moore.
amount of appropriations, $3,910.00.
of
business.
Total
out
them
of
the strongest
ttugar with a little of tbe liquid. Sbor#
be
cannot
fussy eniog does not readily take op more than
Men in the woods
GBAFTON.
about their food, and too much of the twice its measure of sugar. (3) When
Moderator. Will H. OtU.
is apt to outs or fruit are to be need in a cake,
same kind, day after
Clerk, ▲. F. Brook·.
Selectmen, Will H. Otis, T. W. Bartlett, Β. M.
bring on a stomach attack, cause bil- add them to tbe butter and augar mix- tartlet
t.
iousness or a splitting headache. ture.
Treasurer and Collector, Κ. B. Farrar.
To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be able to next "L. F.M Atwood's Medicine is worth
8. Committee· Β. M. Bartlett.
8.
CAKE
BAKING
Total amount of appropriation·, $2,440.00.
its weight in gold to men in the lumAs muoh depends on the proper bakThe merchandise we are selling you today was ber camps. An old-fashioned, simple
season.
OBKIXWOOD.
as on tbe
mixing of a oake;
remedy for the stomach, liver and ing heat of tbeproper
Moderator, H. M. 8wl·.
it
that
suob
mast
be
oven
we
so
on
low
the
market,
bought from FOUE to SIX months ago
bowels that quickly puts these organs
Clerk, M. A. Lapham.
Selectmen, H. M. Swift, B. L. Dunham, F. J.
in good order and keeps them sa can be easily regulated.
aa
<
tele.
be
door
oven
Tbe
many
opened
may
are able to give advantage oi our early buying.
Tested by use, for over sixty years.
Treasurer, W. B. Band.
times as desired, if it be cloaed at once
Collector, Q. W. Richardson.
(oiSSclotdtatmraHMlMmb
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